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FO R E C A ST  ^
Cloudy with occasional snow- 
flurries today and Sunday. Con­
tinuing cold. Winds light norther­
ly. Low tonight and high Sun­
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P/ KR\ . '  c
V l C T O R ^ f r  ®
Temperatures Dec. 5: max. 26«' 
m in .^ .  Trace of snow.
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TRAIL BY-ELECnON
L a u g h t e r ,  B o o s ,  f o r  
S o c r e d  C a n d i d a t e
ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP) — A 
four-party meeting addressed by 
candidates in the Dec. 15 Ross- 
land-Trail provincial byelectinn 
burst into noisy heckling, boo? 
and laughter Friday night when 
Social (ilredit nominee Donald 
Brothers presented his case.
and manipulating" the public 
debt. He urged election of a mem­
ber of the federal governrhcut 
party who could see that “Social 
Credit stops playing footsie.”
CCF nominee F. E. DeVito 
said CCF is the logical party to 
support because it has 10 mem­
bers in the legislature and is the 
official opposition.
C o u l d  P r o d u c e
P o w e r  i n  7 - Y e a r s
VANCOUVER (C P )— The Peace River w ill pro­
duce power years ahead of the Columbia and* just as 
cheap ly , says the president of Peace River Pow er D e­
velopm ent Corporation.
W. C. M ainwaring, former vice-president of British  
Colum bia Electric Company, said in an interview  Fri- . 
d ay .n igh t an announcem ent from O ttawa adds nothing  
to w hat is know n about B.C. power.
STUDENTS CANVASS FOR REFUGEE CHILDREN
Articles of clothing, soap and other baby things 
are being collected today by some 75 Penticton 
High School students, making a canvass of the 
city. 'The articles will be made into layetteis for 
refugee children” who are being helped by the 
Unitarian Service Committee under the direc­
tion of. Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova. Sharon Rolls, 
left, secretary of the Y-Teens Club, holds some 
of the collected items while. Shirley McFarlane, 
president of tfiie Future Nurses’ Qub, disdain­
fully discards clothing no longer needed.
B u s y  W i n t e r  A h e a d  f o r
C o n t r o v e r s i a l  L a w y e r
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sydney Paikin is smack in the 
middle of a spectacular upset in 
Canadian law.
Moreover, the 34-year-old Ham­
ilton . lawyer started the . whole 
business.
- Now,', he’s going-to to finish 
it blit first he will have to out­
argue the government of .On­
tario’s top legal minds.
Sydney Paikin’s move into the 
legal spotlight began earlier this 
year when he-decided to defend 
'a  University pf Toronto student, 
David Yolles, accused or care­
less driving for speeding at—po­
lice said—80 miles a nhour on 
the Queen Elizabeth Way be 
tween Toronto and ' Hamilton. 
Thefe were'no cars in the vicin 
ity, witnesses said, and there was 
no accident.
LAUNCHED APPEAL 
But Yolles was convicted. The 
outraged Sydney Paikin launched 
an appeal after g e t t i n g  his 
client’s go-ahead.
Wednesday Chief Justice J. C. 
McRuer of the Ontario. Supreme 
Court handed down his decision- 
invalidating the careless driving 
section of the Ontario Highway 
Traffic Act because it infringed 
. on a field of criminal law re­
served for federal legislators.
Thursday A l b e r t a  and Sas­
katchewan legal spokcsn\en sale 
thelf own careless driving regu­
lations could well bo in jeopardy 
because of the Ontario ruling.
Friday Attorney-General Bon 
ner instructed British Columbia 
law enforcement agencies to lay 
no further c a r e l e s s  driving 
charges until the picture Is clai 
fled. B.C.’s law boars a strong 
resomblnnce to Ontario's,
Sydney Pnikin's quest for^mu 
lorlnl to support his appeal led 
him through volumes of Brlllsl 
common law. Back In the horac! 
nnd-huggy era more than a con 
lury ago ho found whnl ho was 
looking for.
A UIUMINAI. OFFENCE
In 1834, a nrlllsh .jurist rulou 
that the driver of any carriage 
must exorclHfj “such care am' 
caution” as lo avoid accident or 
Injury, Falluto lo do this, the 
judge added, would bo a nrlm 
Inal offence, The Hamilton at
torney found additional examples 
defining careless driving as a 
criminal infraction. '
Monday Attorney-General Rob­
erts of Ontario will go before the 
High Court a t Torohto : seeking 
leave to , appeal Chief Justice - Mc- 
Rurer’s finding. Mri* Paikin''says 
he’ll be .there to oppose the ap­
plication. . ■
If Mr. Paikin is successful and 
the government is turned down,
16-Year-Old 
Youth Guilty oi 
Manslaughter
tlie attorney general has the 
right to ask the Ontario Supreme 
Court to give him a constitutional 
opinion on the validity of the 
careless driving law.
: n  the decision goes against the 
provincial. government;, the. \a t: 
tbrney-general" can a^ipeal" to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. ' ■
The one-man law firm of Syd­
ney Paikin, Esq., could be in 
for a busj) winter.
DOOR STILL OPEN: FRUIT 
GROWERS CONTINUE HGHT
The uproar continued until 
chairman Hans Johnssn called on 
the 70 persons present to give 
Mr. Brothers the same opportun­
ity to speak as had been given 
to Conservative, Liberal and CCF 
candidates.
Mr. Brothers arrived late after 
appearing in Trail with highways 
minister Gaglardi and was sub­
jected to interruptions almost as 
soon as he started. Derisive 
laughter broke out when he said: 
You’ve had things too good 
since 1952 that youve forgotten 
what it was like.”
A fresh outburst started when 
Mr. Brothers said the federal 
government has been “so busy 
paying off its election debts to 
Ontario and Quebec” that it has 
had no money left to spend in 
Western Canada.
After the meeting heeded the 
chairman’s call to order, Mr. 
Brothers accused the Conservat­
ive and Liberal parties of having 
“played politics'^ in the long­
standing controversy over power 
development on the Columbia 
river.
DrivM. .E. i&ausev Liberal caai-! 
didate", ’ earliSr) said’’^r.'--Gaglar- 
di’s ‘clowning” has - m ade, B. C.' 
“the laughing stock of Canada.” 
Conservative candidate Alex 
Brockensire attacked the Social 
Credit government’s fiscal policy 
and said it has been “juggluig
E a s t  D e f e a t e d  9 - 3V
I n  S h r i n e  C a m e
By Wn„F GBUSON 
Canadian Press Staff . Writer
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)„ — The 
West, came from behind with a 
second - quarter unconverted 
touchdown «nd three singles in 
the last half to defeat the' East 
9-3 in the fourth annual all-star 
Shrine. footbUll game today. It 
was played in bitterly cold 17- 
degree weather. '
A crowd of only about 5,000 at 
Civic S t a d i u m  watched the 
cream of east and west in this 
charity game, which has been 
plagued by bad weather since its 
inception in 1955. The gridiron to­
day was frozen solid and, a 35- 
mile-an-hour wind, along with the 
cold, prevented the game from 
being much of a spectacle.
The victory gave the West a 
clean sweep in Canadian ■football 
this ■ y’par,.%Tollawing '- Winnipeg 
Blue Bornbersv;^^f'jGr'ey Cup
victory over Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats. Earlier the West won both 




WASHINGTON (AP) — A re­
fusal by printers to cross an 
A m e r  i c a n Newspaper Guild 
picket line, held up again today 
publication of The Evening Star.
Herbert F. Corn, Star manag-  ̂
ingy editor, said: ‘Just a sprink­
ling” of printers crossed picket 
lines maintained on a round-tlie 
clock basis since; the guild went 
out on strike early Friday.
Asked whether this would block 
earlier plans by , Star manage­
ment -.to’publish a small - edition 
today and a . larger one Sunday,
R a i l w a y s  O f f e r
Gordon Wight, president of the B.C. Tree Fruits, commented 
today on recent news reports from Ottawa that new considera­
tion is being given by the federal cabinet commission on the 
need for federal freight rate subsidies.
“It indicates the door is still open to continue our fight 
against the inequities of continuing inoreasps in transportation 
costs,” said Mr. Wight,
“The recent freight increases will moan an average of about 
ten cents per box on apples laid down in western Canadian mar­
kets and there is every prospect of most of this cost being ab­
sorbed by the growers themselyes in order to meet competition 
from Washington, Ontario and Wisconsin.
Mr. Wight said the fruit Industry is prepared to send a dele­
gation to Ottawa Immediately to press the seriousness of the 
growers’ situation before the cabinet.
A telegram has been dispatched today to Attorney-General 




MONTREAL (CP)—- Canada’s 
major railways have suggested 
compulsory a r  b i t r a t  i o n ns 
a means of staving off nation­
crippling rail strikes when other 
methods fail.
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Can^ian Press Staffs Writer
U . S .  A r m y  R o c k e t  
F a i l s  i n  M o o n  B i d
SYDNEY, Australia (CP) 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker said 
today w h e t h e r  the Common­
wealth can live and expand and 
develop depends on the success 
of its attempt to achieve eco­
nomic prosperity among its As­
ian members.
“This (Commonwealth cannot 
survive half-prosperous and half- 
starving," he told n luncheon ga­
thering of leading citizens spon­
sored by the New South Wales 
government.
In the final speech of his Aus­
tralian visit the Canadian leader
They proposed to, the federal 
government that whenever a ma­
jor rail strike threatens, an ar­
bitration board should be set up 
for “final determination” of the 
dispute. , ' .
In a brief submitted to Labor 
Minister Starr Sept. 30 and made 
public Friday, the railways said 
the cabinet should name a Su­
preme Court of Canada judge and 
two other high ranking judges to 
the special board.
The 13 « page submission was 
handed to the minister in re 
sponse to his call for views on a 
possible revision to the Industrial 
Relations and Disputes Investiga­
tion Act. It was prepared and 
presented b̂y the Railway Asso-
labor* expert should make medi­
ation attempts. If his efforts fai’ 
and he'reports that a strike ap­
pears likely, it says, the cabinet 
should appoint the special board 
'Following board hearings, the 
parties would have an 11 - day 
period for further negotiation.s. 
If all.efforts failed to produce a 
settlement, the board would issue 
its binding report.
“ There is an imperative need 
to bring to an end what tends 
to become a national crisis each 
ti'me there Is a major railway 
labor dispute,” the railways told 
the government.
“The power* of railway unions 
by a strike or threat of strike to 
create a national emergency has 
been demonstrated t i m e  and 
again In the post-war period.”
Acting Prime Minister Howard 
Green said, the federal govern­
ment has received a full report 
of an economic study of the Co­
lumbia. As a result, he said, 
“steps are to be taken at once 
to complete. an agreement with 
the United States which will 
make possible co-operative de­
velopment of the (Columbia) 
River.”
The interests of Swedish finan­
cier Axel Wenner-Gren are sup­
porting construction of a hydro 
project on the Peace River.
Mr. Mainwaring said Ottawa’s 
announcement shows negotiations 
still have to be completed on 
downstream benefits on the Co­
lumbia, which he said means the 
Columbia would not p r o d u c e  
power for. another 10 years at 
the earliest.
Meanwhile, Peace River Power 
Development would be prodiaciiig 
power by 1965,' he said. By tile 
time' the Columbia was ready, 
B.C. and Washington State woulc 
be hungry enough for power from 
both developments.
There is'plenty of room fqr 
both if they are developed : PtpR 
erly, ” > Mr. Mainwaring ' added:̂  
Although,no costrper-kilowatt ' Hac 
been worked but for. F^ace,, River 
power; ‘ ‘ ‘ w ehaV e' . of’ a
price baltle'.” . -.-’ '/V'. '
. ‘‘The Peace can produce power 
as cheaply as the Columbia.”
Mr. Mainwaring was backed by 
his former boss, President A. E. 
Grauer of B.C. Electric, who 
said Peace power, will' still be 
needed even if the Columbia is 
developed as soon as possible.
“By t h e  time (Columbia) 
power became .available, t h e  
electrical demands in the lower 
mainland of B.C. and southern 
Vancouver Island will be rising 
at the rate of approximately 150,- 
000 to 2(|0,000 kilowatts per year,”
gtowth over the next 10 years 
is almost certain to require en­
ergy from both the Columbia and 
the Peace.”
B.C. Electric is taking part in 
Peace River surveys. However, 
Mr. Grauer said his firm would 
purchase Columbia power “ if 'the 
price is. satisfactory."
Premier Bennett, who greeted, 
the Ottawa announcement en­
thusiastically because “what we 
need is a power surplus—then 
we’ll take the surplus to entice 
industry’ ’—said Friday night iHe 
Columbia will be develoi>ed, as 
public power as opposed to pri­
vate enterprise on the'Peace.
He said “the B.C. Power Com­
mission will run it unless* there 
are complications over dowp- 
stream benefits.”
And if there are any compli­
cations, he added, “I will set up
separate - authority' to heuicUe - 
the Columbia power.”
“This power surplus ■will make 
B.C. the greatest industrial area 
in North America,” he 'claimed. :
Mr. Grauer said.
The downstream benefits on 
the Columbia are of the order 
of 400,000 kilowatts and.therefore, 
with this kind of load growth, 
British Columbia’s share — in 
which BCE customers would 
have a legitimate interest — 
would not last long.”
He ■ said even if Columbia de­
velopment started first, “explor­
atory costs are warranted be­
cause if the Peace is feasible it 
will go ahead at some point.” 
“B r i t i s h  Columbia's power
SALEM, Ore. (AP)—The chair- 
itian. of the United States section 
?i of the. Intema,tional Joint. Com­
mission • says he is hopefql, Can-.-, 
ijjgi^vand. ;the,;:U.S.‘ can!.>reach-‘« 
agfeerfll înf,,  on .
power>hext’ ye'ar;' ' ’
Douglas McKay, former Amer­
ican Interior Secretary, ',w a s 
commenting .on a Canadian gov­
ernment statement- that i f  has 
received a report front the joint 
commission on’ Columbia power.
“It is a happy surprise to hear 
that they made a report .and that 
the commission and the govern­
ment seem to be in agx*eement,” 
McKay said., . '
“It makes me even more hope 
ful that the Canadian and U.S. 
governments can reach an agree­
ment in 1959.” /
McKay said the international 
commission’s joint engineering
board will have a report ready.
1, which meansabout March 
there will havq to be a meeting 
after then. , '
If Canada wants to have a 
joint meeting before then, he 
said, the U.S. side of the com­
mission will be happy to oblige.'
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
Halifax .................................  44
Whitehorse, Y,T. —35
summed up the oxperlencs of elation of Canada, 
his three - week tour of Aslan The brief proposes that when 
Commonwealth members, jrall - labor disputes develop, ,n
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
—The army flrocl its first space 
probe thousands of miles into the 
sky totlay but hours later calcu­
lated that the gold-plated vehicle 
would travel barely a quarter of 
the distance to the moon.
VICTORIA (CP) -  An assize 
court Ju ry .! >k less (ban two 
hmii'H Filtlay lo bring down a 
verdict of “guilty of mnnslaugh- 
lor” against Mnlthow John Till,
Till WHS charged with murder 
In the gunshot slaying of his fos­
ter father on Sept, 13. Killed was 
Charles Mudgo, 38.
The trial, before Mr. Justice J, 
Cl, Rultan, lasted two weeks, Son- 
lenco will bo fixed at a later 
dale, Mr. Justice Rultan said af­
ter the vcrdk'l ciuuc down.
Till honiTl the verdict with bow­
ed head, his face slightly tluahed,
Tlio Jurymen took one hour and 
4.3 minutes lo reach their verdict.
Earlier In the afternoon they 
heard Mr. Justice Rultnn's In- 
struellons, wltleh required more 
than an hour and a half to de­
liver.
Pioneer III had been equipped 
lo send hack a signal when It 
I)U8sod the moon. Had It been 
completely successful it would 
have had to slip into orbit around 
the sun,
Instead the Jupllor rocket that 
was the first stage of the launch­
ing vehicle cut out 3.7 seconds 
prematurely, and the probe fail­
ed by about 1,000 miles an hour 
to attain the 24,900 miles an hour 
volocKy required to reach or go 
past the moon.
The army's Jot Propulsion Ld' 
boratory built the Instrument' 
filled space cone, a 13-pound fore 
runner lo future salollllos. It 
was only 23 Inches high, weighori 
13 pounds, and was 10 Inches In 
diameter at the base.
track. The first of two diesel un­
its did not leave the rails.
Dr. William Pickering, direc­
tor of JPL, esllmalod lhal the 
cone would roach a peak altitude 
of 04,830 miles about 3 p.m. Sun­
day.
rills would ho 14,000 miles less 
than the dlslanco allalnod by 
Pioneer I, launched by the air 
force Ocl, 11,
No one was wishing the army 
had luck, hut since Us first space 
shot was loss than perfect some 
ah’ force officers could not con 
cenl their relief that Pioneer HI 
had not oulperformed Pioneer I.
Two Injured 
When CNR Train 
Leaves Track
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) . -  Pi’o-itho reaco River. Thfcy know they 
mlcr Bonnclt said ho foresaw llto can no longer bluff B.C. In the 
•dawn of a now ora for British Kootenay dovclopmont wo will 
Columbia” today following an 0?- sccuro now industries, Including 
tawa announcement that talURja slocl mill.”
jotwoori Canada and llto Unllcdr""... ........ ....
SlalcH on Columbia River devel­




.TODRELL BANK,  England 
(AP)~The world's biggest radio 
I c 1 q s c 0 p 0 tracking equip­
ment broke down today while 
trying lo trace the U.S Army’s 
Juno II moon shot.
VARS, Out. (CP) -  At least 
two persons wore Injured and 
others shaken uri today when the 
CNR's passenger train No. 47 
from Montreal to Ottawa was de­
railed about I ’i  miles east of 
here. Vnr Is 15 miles soulhensf 
of Of tawa,
Prof, Alfred Lovell, the nsiriin 
omer who runs the huge tele 
scope, said the trouble was hi n 
spocial amplifying device on Ms 
ludlu antenna,
Special equipment for Irackliif 
the army moon sliof arrived id 
.Tndrell Bank from the Unllec 
.Slates (his week. Scleiitisis nnr 
(echnlcinns worked day and nlghl 
to Install It and completed tlie 
task about five hours before Ihe 
launching. They had no opportA b r o k e n  rail apparently, 
caused all six cars to leave Ihc’unlty to iest the apparatus.
B e n n e t t  P r e d i c t s  
G r e a t e r  P r o g r e s s
Bill, said Mr, Bennett In an In­
terview, the B.C, govcrnmonl 
will continue to press for power 
development of the Peace River.
Ho predicted that B.C, will 
cvonlually become the groalcal 
lndu.strlnl area In Norih Amer­
ica.
Dll', Bennett disclosed that ho 
ms an appointment with Prime 
Minlslor Diotonhakor Dec, 20 to 
discuss Columbia River dovolop- 
mont,
“1 am glad to see that Ottawa 
at long last Is taking some no­
tion on negotiating on down­
stream benefits of the Colum­
bia,” ho said.
'As premier of B.C. I have 
pressed for the last three years 
that the downstream benefit a bo 
negotiated by Canada and the 
U.S, Immodlaioly after the down- 
atroam honeflls are soUled, Brit­
ish Columbia will start develop­
ing the Columbia River.
THE HEAL REASON 
“The real reason for the Am 
erlcnns now negotiallng on the 
Columbia Is because of the de­




In a phone coll to Kelowna yes- 
Icrdny, BJ6rn BJomson of CKOK 
was told by Premier Bennett that 
the Idea of a group of Penticton 
citizens to hold a Christmas party 
for the 40 school children of Pen­
ticton Indian Reserve was lo bo 
highly commended and stands ns 
a sterling example for other com' 
munUlcs.
Premier Bennett sold ho would 
contact Prime Minlslor John 
Diefenbaker and suggest that par 
ties for Indian school children 
should bo held all over Canada.
The premier pledged $100 to the 
growing lund.
Other contributions include $5 
from Mayor C, E, Oliver,'$25 
from C. W, Nlcholl, (195 Victoria 
Drive, and $25 from II. II. Boyle 
Skalm Lake,
The Christmas Party Is to be 
held In the Jubilee Pavilion on 
Okanagan Lake ahore December 
18.
Tnr*iTTTNr' DVMTTPTnvi'C! w n T P n  >Dnr\‘nT vlur l A t U L l r l u  r L J M i l l a  1 U r i  i)  W A l L n  T J t i U B L i j m
No, they’re not the first men on the moon, they’re
......................4ttthe city surveying crew experiencing the hitler 
cold of Penticton’s beaches In winter, The crew 
Is carrying out a survey along Okanagan Lake, 
preliminary to taking aoundings ot tlie lake bot­
tom for the purpose of extending the domestlo 
water Intake. Roy Rcorda operates the transit 
w'hlle Wylie Dunbar and Elmer Wilkes hammer 
a stake into position.
B u s i n e s s  R e a d y  t o  M e e t
O B I T B M I E S
‘By WALTER BBEEDE JR.
NEW YORK (AP) — Business, 
still siirugging ’off'the effects- of 
recession; braced itself this week 
for . the coming of the age of 
space.
As tile army prepared to bur) 




REYKJAVIK (CP) — Iceland's 
coalition government has resigned 
following an internal dispute over 
economic problems.
The govenmicnl’s resignation 
followed a five - day crisis that 
began when the Social Denv 
ocrats, one of the tliree iiarties 
in the coalition, published a 
plan for paying government* sub­
sidies to hold down I be cost of 
living... t i •
The Communists -- the second 
coalition party — backed the pro-1 
posals but the Progressive parly i 
of*! Premier Hermann Jonasson 
objected strongly.
CABINET SPLIT
Jonasson'told a special session 
of.Parliament the government re- 
' ^ l e d  because of great differ- 
.cnees 'of opinion within the cab- 
' inet. He said he wanted to freeze 
■wages as one means of halting 
inflation but he ran into stout op­
position from Communist Trade 
Minister Ludvig Josepsson arid 
Communist representatives of the 
trade unions.
The Jonasson cabinet was 
formed in July 1956 after a gen­
eral election.
-There was no indication that 
the resignation had anything to 
do with Iceland’s current dispute 
with' Britain over coastal - fishing 
rights. , ■ • -
EXTENDED FISHING BORDER 
Iceland’ recently e.xtended its 
territorial waters to 12 miles from 
three, laying claim to important 
fishing beds. I t .  said, the beds 
were depleted by foreign fishing 
fljpets. • ,
Britain refused to recognize the 
extension and sent Royal Navy 
gunboats in to escort British fish­
ing-trawlers; -
There have been few serious 
incidents.
The Icelandic Parliament whole­
heartedly supports the govern­
ment’s move to extend its claim 
to coastal waters, and also its 
. opposition Ho '.what 'the govern-
mvc.stors and just plain specula­
tors look a closer look at indus­
try’s' pi’ogrcss in the guided mis­
siles field.
, Shares of companies making 
locket components and rnis.3il3 
fuels performed brilliantly in an 
olhcnyisc listless stock markU. 
Quipped one broker: “It's slrieliy 
a missiles market now.’’
SIGNS OF RECOVERY 
The latest 'batch of business in­
dicators showed further evidence 
Of general economic recovery 
this week, albeit at considerably 
less than rocket siiecjl.
While auto dealers reported an 
encouraging pickup in sales, Foul 
and Chevrolet started in a real 
old - fashioned production race. 
Chewy turned out '13,500 cars— 
its higliest output for any week 
this year; Ford Motor Company's
Although Chrysler was ham­
pered by ■ strikes, the induslrv's
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dublin ~  Archbishop Albert 
Levame, 77, papal nuncio tb Dub­
lin and well-known Vatican dip­
lomat.
Waynesvllle, N.C'.—Maj. Daisy 
C. Brown, 51, Salvation Army
--------' , 1-mountain worker who receivedtotal new car production zoonica
t o  B o o s t  
V o l u m e
Saturday, December 6 ,1958
THE PENTICTON HERALD
By KEN METHERAL 
Cn»adiaii Press Staff Writer
to a 1958 high of nearly 147,00'J.
Homemade Rocket 
Kills Engineers
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — A 
'Homemade roket exploded Fri­
day at a plant which manufac-  ̂
tures missile fuel, killing three 
young engineers who lielpcd build 
the device.
Four others wore injured
Salvation Army's highest 
award The Order of (he Founder 
for her good works.
Montreal — Harold Frederick 
Bush, 60, general engineering su­
pervisor of the Bell Telciihonc 
Company of Canada.
Lochenrniicad, Hcotlaiid 
Malcolm MacClregor of 
Gregor, 85, chief of the Mac 
Gregor clan.
EASTBOURNE, England (CPt 
British exporters have resolved 
1o explore every possible avenue 
that may help push still higher 
their volume of goods flowing 
across the Atlantic at a three- 
day Dollars Export Council con­
ference wliich ended here Friday
mercial policy is toward greater 
liberalization of trade.
Prime Minister Macmillan told 
delegates that on the success of 
their efforts to increase trade be­
tween the United Kingdom and 
dollar countries depends “not 
merely the material prosperity of 
our countries but their power to 
influence the world to the twin 
prizes of peace and freedom." 
Since the opening session Wednight.
^ ^ ‘̂ *Lrieade?s°''of Briffsh'"fnduS%eVd^^^^^ night‘ delegates_ heard 27 
many whose names are house-
>/.v




SANTA CRUZE dc TENERIFE 
Canary Islands (AP) — Four in­
trepid Britons, one of them a 
woman, liope to set off from the 
Canary Islands Saturday night on 
a flight across the Atlantic in a 
balloon.
the blast at the Callery Chemi­
cal Company i)lant tuo miles 
northwest of heic.
R. G. Schmidt, manager of the 
plant where a propellent for inter­
continental ballistic missiles is 
made, said the rocket exploded 
in a waste-disposal area. It caus­
ed no damage.
Schmidt said the 
were experimenting with the 
rocket when it exploded about 
1:45 a, m. He said the engineers 
hceamo intrigued some time ago 
with the idea ol building a 
rocket. The project was their 
own and hud no connection with 
comi)any work.
Ohsiniiiir N Y  —Dr Geoeco K |hold words in Britain, discussed 
McCracken. 59,'Canadian -^hornl^*’  ̂ ttest methods 
official physician at Sing Sing I '’® obstacles piesentcd y 




j STOCKHOLM (AP) 
enginccis |.jf y j (,,k1 .Swodisli 






The four hope to gather infor­
mation on weather conditions 
and vvind currents during a 3,000- 
mile attempt to reach Barbados, 
in tlie British West Indies. The 
voyage is under the patronage of 
Prince Philip.
The balloonists are Arnold 
Beaupre Eiloart, 51-year-old busi­
ness man and the expedition 
leader; 'his son, Timothy, 21, a 
chemical engineering .student at 
Cambridge University, C o l i n  
Mudie, 32, a Scottish marine en­
gineer, and his wife Rosemary, 
30.
MUDIE IS PU.OT
Mudie is the balloon pilot, 
Rosemary the co-pilot, photo 
grapher and cook. Eiloart has 
the permit for the flight and 
Timothy is the radioman.
The little balloon, 46 feet in 
diameter with a capacity for 53,- 
000 cubic feet ■ of hydrogen, is 
made of reinforced plastic. It 
has been christened The Small 
World.
Beneath it is slung a plastic
Flyer Held in 
Berlin Hassle
By REINHOLD'G. Eiisz
BERLIN (API—A United Stales 
flier who parachuted into Eus< 
Germany was held today as a 
pawn in the Berlin situation.
An East German official indi­
cated Lieut. Richard Mackin 
would be returned to the U.S.
Army only through direct nego- gained
The 43-year-old actres.s, 
live of Sweden, bad lost her ci( 
izenship when she married Ital­
ian film director Roberto Ros.sol- 
lini in 1950.
Rossellini and Miss Bergman 
were granted an annulment in 
Rome of fheir Mexican proxy 
marriage but the Rome prosecu­
tor has appealed to have the an­
nulment set aside.
The actress now is engaged to 
Lars Schmidt, Swedish million­
aire, and plans a secret wedding 
as soon as ^he is free from Ros­
sellini. !
Just why Miss Bergman sough:, 
the government action to return 1 
her citizenship was not immed; 
ately clear. She would have re- 
it automatically u p o n
ket.
Their resolution 
shaken despite a warning from 
United States Ambassador John 
A. Whitney that there are some 
/indications his country may oe- 
icome “more protectionist rather 
I than less" in the near future. | 
' PERSONAL OPTIMISM 1
Whitney's statement came at a 
formal dinner ending the first 
full-scale assembly of British ex­
porters since 1951 His gloomy 
picture was liglitencd by the ex­
pression of a personal belief that 
the long-term trend of U.S. corn-
speakers, including James S. 
Duncan, chairman of the Ontario 
Hydro Electric Power Commis­
si,,. sion, and William Horsey of Tor- 
mar- onto, chairman of Salada-Shirriff 
I Horsey Limited. The Canadian 
vpimined -m- businessmen, along with severii!
leading U.S. businessmen made 
the special trip to Britain to at­
tend the conference and make 
their experience in dollar mar­
kets available to delegates.
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F UT UR AMA
VIN YL HORIZONTAL
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING . . .
O Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
O Removable Glass 
9  Pbsitive Locking 
9  Double Seal 
9  Indirect Ventilation 
9  Cannot Freeze Shut
tiations with the East German 
satellite regime. Mackin became 
lost and bailed out behind the 
Iron Curtain Wednesday.
Meanwhile West German Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer said F ri­
day the West should settle the 
Berliu problem before getting 
bogged down in other long-stale­
mated German problems such as 
unification. The East German 
Comrri'unists ■ charged Adenauer 




’ Vancouver 9. B.O.
MADE FAKE SCOTCH
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Five 
It o.uuB -  men vvere arrested this week tor
boat, 15Vi feet long and • 7% * feet | niaking fake scotch whisky. Po- 
uijiJUBiuuii lu . M«i wide, which will serve as gon-lice said the stuff they put out
ment called Britain’s invasion of dola or as^a lifdbdat should lhe!-u imported scotch bottles was 
lerritorial waters. , 'flight fail. idistilled from egg plant .luicr.
N o ,  s h e  d i d n ’t  h a v e  t o  s e l l  t h e  c a r '
V O T E  
CLEM P. BIRD
d y a t u t o n  ^ . ^ i L in
MASONRY
BRICKUYING
8ee as for a 
thnroiiirh fnh 
In maxnnn: 
work nf all 
IrinriM *
OILBUilNER
S E ^ C E
Wo service and repair all makes






Your Drive-In Bldg. Supply 
1027 Wesfminirer Avo. W. 
Phone 2810
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W e are exp erts In any kind ol 
brick or block conHtnmtlon
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
ESTIM A TES F R E E
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CON >'OR8 
243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
FOR
When a man diea, his wiidow is confronted with the 
responsibility of looking after the family. There are so many 
necessary expenses . . .  so many good things she’s used to,
A MORE 
AGGRESSIVE 
APPROACH TO THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 
OF PAYROLLS IN 
PENTICTON.
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements. 




23 Front St. Phone 3180




Your C-l-L Dealer 
444 Main Sr. Phone 2941
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES
’ like the family car.
This widow didn’t have to sell the car. Her husband took 
a realistic approach to life insurance protection. He carried
enough to cover any eventuality.
Carrying such protection is not,a burden when you select the
company that offers’ family protection at low ■ sM ii-r iB A i B IC P
company with the outstanding dividend record.
For AMerman
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
MTABUlHtP lin, HIAD OPFICti BATtniCO, CNT.
Present Chairman*
Of Public Works A
274 Winnipeg Sr.
Sheet mieta! Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
9  Air Conditicning 
9  Roofing









As chairman of Public Works an 
endeavour has been made to se­
cure for the taxpayers full value 
for monby expended. This has 
successfully been 'done in the 
case of sidewalks, curbs and gut­
ters, roadSi and pavements, and 
other public works.





I will continue to strive for the 
further improvement of the city 
by means of a continuation of 
these public works. These pro­
jects will enhance the beauty 
and efficiency of the city thus 




P, F. ERAUT As Chairman of Finance the city has made some good purchases 
of largo interest bearing loans to
cover the iinnual sinking fund payments required to roliro bonded 
.............. Mr, W, Cooper has given invatuablo assistance in thisIndchtcrlnoss
endeavour,
Representative On Okanagan Library Board
"Any man is a public enemy who 










Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
BAPCO PAINTS 
W A L L P A P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
Clarke’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 





CITY GRAVE? SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




As chairmnn ot the Okanagan Library Board I advocated the recent 
change In location. This change was necosiary to give much needed 
Increased spare and further convenience to the public.
Duo 10 iho growih ol tlie city and the increased patronage, I advo­







I recommend that all Information be secured on further dam sites In 
the mountains for storage .and conservation for both domestic and 
Irrigation purposes.
"During my term, daim have been Improved end made 




Being the greatest tourist centre In tho Interior, our beaches and 




Domestic water installations .should continue as at present, on 
basis of fl shareable system between the city and the consumer.*
the
MY REASON FOR STANDtNG AS A CANDtDATE 
FOR BOTH ALDERMAN AND SCHOOL TRUSTEE
1$ that I boliove a liaison should be established between these two 
gronpe lh,il are einrierl hy the rlty tavp-ayers. The experlonce of tho
last two years has demonstrated that tho co.oporation ot these two 
bodies has resulted In a financial saving.
imMiimM
M l*
m r s  m r....“‘lOfl-lawMfitrl
wwftn miiii
KT... ///
'c In h n d  ,  
o m m m











FOn FRKK F.STIMATF.S ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
vy ,
MoKAY & STRETTON LTD.
DnmoMIc — Commercial A Irulimtrliil llentlng & IMiimhlitg 
IIS Main at. Next to Cltv Hall I’bonc «I27
W «  have the largOHt eelcc- 
Lion o f plumbing fix turea




Branch Office; Mutual Bldg, 208 Main St., Penllctoni B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, Branch Manager 
Representaliva: J. PARTINGTON
E R A U T ALDERMAN SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Plum bing & H eating Co. 
Ltd.
4 t0  Main Si. Pbone 4010
PORTABLE WELDER
Wo Go Anywhere - Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers, 
A complete service to Loggers
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHCP
254 Ellis St. Geo. Navrotll, Prop. Phene 2861
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
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BEHIND THE RED DOOR
PREMIER MEETS EASTERN RUSINESSMEN
Eastern businessmen L. L. Carsley, left, of Tor­
onto. and C. F. Carsley of Montreal, met Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett at the Board of Trade din­
ner Thursday night in the Hotel Prince Charles.
The two were here to discuss the possibililies of 
establishing a vinecar pnxiucing plant in Pen­
ticton
By LOIS LEMISKI
The following was written for 
this column by H. D. Pritchard, 
our high school principal.
“After working in a composite 
high school for some two decades, 
where I have observed the inter­
ests, abilities gnd progress of the 
various types of students, I am 
now satisfied that the time has 
come for some re-organization of 
our secondary school system.
“Since the hungry thirties when 
our secondary schools saw the 
last major change, a great deal 
has been done to satisfy the in­
terest of all types of students 
Courses catering to the needs of 
the academic and the non-aca­
demic student have been given in 
the same school system. It is 
only by this method that the sec­
ondary school has been able to 
maintain its holding power, which 
in R.C. is the highest in Canada.
“We must now a.sU whether 
1 this type of school is doing the 
best for all types of students. My 
answer would be in the negative 
“I feel that there is a real need 
for a strictly vocational type of 
school where the non-academic 
or general program student could 
learn a trade of his or her own 
choosing. Entry to the school 
would probably follow a genera, 
education up to and including the
Grade 10 level.
If such a school, patterned 
after the Vancouver Vocational 
Institute, were established, two 
major objectives would be reach­
ed; the secondary high school 
could concentrate on the academ­
ic students in the last two years 
before graduation, and the gen 
eral program students could ap­
ply their own particular interests 
and abilities towards a definite 
and specific goal in a school de­
signed for just that purpose 
GENERALLY YOURS 
Pen-Hi handbooks were issued 
throughout the school Thursday. 
Every student should make a 
point of letting his parent see one 
and every parent should make.a 
point of reading this handbook. 
Within its pages are our consti­
tution and the basic necessities 
needed to “make" any school.
It always amazes me to sec our 
citizens plunge so vigorou.sly into 
the “March of Dimes" project. 
The senior students council will, 
this year, present a check for
Canvassers for 
Blind May Not Be 
What They Claim
Some canvassing now going on 
in the province by letter and in 
person, allegedly on behalf of 
the blind, was condemned today 
by J. C. Hembling of Penticton, 
field representative for the Can­
adian National Institute for the 
Blind.
Mr. Hembling said of the can­
vassers and letter writers: “Who­
ever these people are, they do 
not in any way represent the Can­
adian National Institute for the 
Blind. In the opinion of the CNIB 
and the Canadian Council for the 
Blind which is financed by the 
CNIB, there is no justification 
for the activity of these peole 
Mr. Hembling urged that when 
citizens are approached for mon­
ey to help the blind, the canvas 
ser be asked who he represents 
and where the money is going 
“Canvassers for the CNIB are 
always local persons and can­
vass only during the annual ap­
peal,” Mr. Hembling said. “In 
Penticton the CNIB canvass is 
part of the annual Penticton and 
District United Welfare and Red 
Cross Appeal.”
the jobless total reached 108.
Assistant registrar H o w a r d  
Bennett t o l d  the convention: 
“Letters came from--all over, the 
world, and judging by comments 
in many of them the writers had 
previously obtained some highly
ing employment In B.C.
“Needless to say, I did my 
best to correct this false impress* 
sion.”
Mr. Bennett said the decrease^- 
in the number of unemployed 
engineers lias not been entirly.
optimistic news about engineer-1 due to better conditions in, B.G.’
TALK OF THE VALLEY
CHRISTMAS CONCERT I letters and parcels will be mailed
Mrs. S. B. Sutherland, 1410 daily at the Kelowna post office. 
Penticton Avenue, will put on an An equivalent amount of mail will 
old-fashioned Christmas concert be received for delivery in the 
in the United Church hall on Regatta City. Jack Burgess, Kel- 
Wednesday, December 10. Parti- owna postmaster, made this ob- 
cipating in the concert will be servation when he started gears 
youngsters 18 years old and un- moving in preparation for the big 
der. Everybody is welcome.' No rush. Peak period normally runs 
ticket sale will be held. Donations from December 15-19. 
will be gratefully received.
NEED EVroENT
DASHED COLD A total of 200- patients were
In the B.C. Centennial year- treated at Salmon General 
book the average temperature for Hospital during the month of Nov- 
Pentictcai is given as 34.6. But ember. There were 1525 patient 
there is a dash before the figure, days. One day alone there were 
making it look like 34.6 degrees 50 patients. The Salmon Arm Gen- 
below zero. Well, it’s felt some- eral Hospital has 35 beds, 
thing like that during the last few 
days. FIRE LOSSES
Fire losses in November total- 
HEAVY YULE MAIL led $23,100 in Kamloops. Of this
During a three-day peak period the old bowling alley accountec 
prior to Christmas over 50,0001 for $22,000 and was not covered 
*------------------- ----------------------- by insurance.
Cheque Clearings 
Drop 6y $600,000
Cheque clearing totals among 
Penticton’s six banks during No­
vember dropped by $600,000 from 
the October total and were more 
than $800,000 below the figures 
for November, 1957,
Total value of cheques cleared the Penticton Gyro Club’s annual 
last month was $5,301,706.91 com- toy drive, 
pared to $5,938,110.84 for October The Gyros take old or discarded 
arid $6,175,746.70 for November toys, repair or renew them, and 
last year. then turn them over to Penticton
The October total was the high- Kinsmen for distribution among 
est for tills year and the October, needy families at Christmas time, 
1957 total of $6,327,990.12 was the About 400 toy items are needed 
highest since records have been Lgch year 
kept. I . •
‘Teaching tlirough Visual Aids” 
was the subject of a  lecture, ad­
dressed to members of the Sum- 
merland P.T.A. in the High School 
Library on Thursday evening. 
The speaker, J.R. Pollock, Direc­
tor of Visual Education in B.C. 
illustrated his talk with films, 
charts, and Caricatures produced 
on the blackboard.
More Old Toys 
Needed By 
Santa's Aides
More old toys are needed for
V i s u a l  A i d  T o p i c  
A t  S u m m e r l a n d
$100 on behalf of the,  student 
body.
One of Ihe nicc.st customs at 
Pen-High comes forth ju.st about 
this time of year. That is the 
sending of a Christmas card to 
each and every school in the Val­
ley and surrounding districts. It 
proves that as strong as compe­




Any type of toy is welcome. 
The toys can be left at any 
Shell Service station in town or 
given to Dave McFarland, 727 
Winnipeg Street.





Pick up broken glas;s fragments
per tissue soaked in water 
dabbed over the area.
and
musical evangelists, will speak at from a floor with a disposable pa 
morning and evening services In 
the Four Square, Church, 504 
Main Street, tomorrow, accord­
ing to an announcement from the 
pastor, Rev. Cliarles Klutz.
The evangelist couple are now 
on a tour from Alaska to Florida 
and Mexico and will return for 
a two-week series of services in 
Penticton after the New Year.
They have done missionary 
work in Alaska and Northern 
B.C. for the past several years, 
most of it being radio work.
Hartley Haynes to 
Head Oliver Legion
OLIVER ~  Oliver Branch 97 
Canadian Legion, at itsf annual 
meeting, elected the following of­
ficers for Ihe coming year:
Preslflcnl, Hartley Hu.vnes! first 
vice-president. Bud Lewis; second 
vice-pros,, Ben Clarke; scc.-lreas.
John Cramplon; executive, R,
Amos, II, Lyndon, A, E. Pelor- 
man, niul R. Ven.'.»bles; sgt,•al­
arms Allan Tomlin; deputy, D.
Love.
It was planned to hold a Chilsl- 
mas gift micllon at the Legion 
Hall Doc, 20, Proceeds arc to bo 
used for installation of a new 
heating sysicm.
Plans were also made for Ihe 
New Year's Eve Frolic which 
will he in I he form of n cabaret 
dance.
Experience is the first ab­
stract basis of learning” , he said, 
“and the film affords canned ex­
periences of space and time.” It 
is a medium of mass communica­
tion, and artistry, skill and sen­
sitiveness combine to produce i 
maximum of effort. To iUustrate 
this, he showed a film of life on 
the Pampas, in Argentina, and 
pointed out that natural sound 
adds to the realism of experience.
The film is also used for recon­
struction. Historical events may 
be re enacted, or recorded and 
reproduced. The Rise of Adolph 
Hitler’ was shown to stress this 
point. It was also mentioned that 
many American Historical films 
had been made in Europe, against 
a background of early English 
fortresses, or ancient French 
Chateaux.
After ‘ ‘experience,*’ - “explana­
tion” is of utmost importance in 
normal education. The, learn­
ing situation cannot be created 
by visual aids alone. Communi­
cation between child and teacher, 
based on sympathy and under­
standing is necessary, and the 
child should always be given the 
opportunity to ask questions or ex­
press his views. »
Disney’s film “Our Friend the 
Atom” illustrated how the more 
difficult subjects may be intro­
duced. The concept of “fission” 
is not easy to explain verbally, 
but with the aid of a visual re­
production. the child’s curiosity 
may be kindled, and the learning 
situation is made m ore. inviting.
In the discussion which follow­
ed, TV in schools was a topic in­
troduced. A. J. Pollock explain 
ed that whereas TV is a useful 
medium, a t present it is unprac­
tical for use in school. Apart 
from the financial point of view, 
which would be considerable, an 
entire change in the school cur­
riculum would be required to ac­
commodate t h e  “immediacy’ 
programs, which he considerec 
of main importance in TV.
Roger Kirkham, producer ant 
assistant to J. R. Pollock joinet 
in the discussion.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
Screen repair is easy if you 
place over the hole a piece of 
screen slightly larger, strip off 
edges until about an inch of loose 
wires protrudes on all sides, then 
weave the wires into the screen 
itself.
Serviced  i n e n  t i c  t o n lu r c h e dL
«T. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anglican >
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avc. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagle*
Dial <B49
Advent Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL " ^
432 EL.L1R ST. DIAL 4BM v
Sunday Servicea "v
Listen to Young Canada Bible '' 
Hour at 8:30 a.m.. CKOK.  ̂
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School, and_ 
Bible Class ,7
11:00 a.m. — Worship and ^
Breaking of Bread -r.
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service .i,
. •
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
Engineers Told 
To Stay Away 
From the West
VICTORIA (CP) V  Profes­
sional engineers seeking jobs in 
B.C. are being told to stay away.
A meeting of the Association 
of Professional Engineers of B.C. 
was told Friday that 55 engineers 
are registered now with the .as­
sociation’s placement service, 







In Sp anish 
Plane Crash
MADRID (Reuters) — Wreck­
age-. of a Spanish airliner, miss­
ing since Thursday with 21 per­
sons aboard, has been found, the 
plane’s owners said today.
A report received at lEfarajas 
Airfield here said it wais found 
near La Losa in Segovia Prov­
ince, and the Cifra news agency 
said there were no survivors.
The plane was on a flight from 
Vigo, western Spain, to Madrid. 
All 16 passengers were Spanish.
NO CONDITION IS 
HOPELESS”




Pastor REV. L. M. G ILLEH
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
J Crucified 
CHRIST > Living 
S Returning
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: “The 
Christian's Walk of Separa­
tion" —  Series in Ephesians. 
7:30 p.m. —  Rev. Iwa Ikenou- 






(Cornet Wade and UarUn)Phone S9B1
Ulnlitori Bov. Ralph Kendall
Sunday, December 7th
9:45 a.m. •— Church School
11:00 a.m.—“Looking for a King”






Re\'. C. Beiderwleden 
Phone 4349
Sunday Services 
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service
Tune In Snndays to: 






Hiller - LleuL 
Phone 0624 B. Ken
Sunday, December 7th
9:45 a.m. »  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m.. Wed. — Prayer and - 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League 
Visitors Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH. « 
BUnletMi Bev. Robert O. Gates \1






For all your office needi 
SEE • • •
Knight & Mowatt




Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
BETHEL TABERNACLE
ELLIS AND NANAIMO 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 o.m. —  “Message of Life’’ (CKOK)
9:45 a.m. <—  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—  Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. •—  Evangelistic Service 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wednesday; 7:30 T>.m.— - Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 7:30 p.m. —  Yeung People's Service 
REV. W . C. IRVINE - Phone 2864
FIBST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Gordon S. Vincent, B.A., B.D.
Pastor 
Phone S30S
9:45 a.m. — Church School
11:00 a.m. — Rev. Ivor Powell — 
Broadcast CKOK.
7:30 p.m. — Rev. Ivor Powell — 
Hear him a t 7:30 every night of 
this week, except Saturday. 
Come early and get your seat.
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome!
11:00 a.m. — The Christmas Pil- • 
grimage.
Senior Choir — “Arise and< 
Shine For Thy Light Is Come” 
—Elvey. ,tv
Soloist — Mrs. Beatrice .Leith. 
7:30 p.m. — “That Ye Love Onel 
Another.”
Senior Oioir — Rejoice In Th® 
Lord — Elvey. -mj
Soloist — Mrs. Vi James.
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
504 Main Street
Rev. Charle* H. Klute 
Phone 8460
9 :45 a.m. -L Sunday - School 
11:00 a.m. ~  Morning Worship 
6 :15 p.m. — Young People 




Chivch Service — 11:00 a.m. .
Subject: GOD THE ONLY 
CAUSE AND CREATOR ■t ft
Golden Text: Malachi 2:10. Have' 
we not all one father? hath not' 
one God created us?
Wednesday Meetings < ->
8:00 p.m.—Birst and Third Wed­
nesdays .
CHUBCU OF THE NAZARENB ”
BOKBARDT AND BLLIS Pseten Rev. W. E. Boleomb 
PHONE 3S7B(WE8UESAN UESSAOB)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Momlng Worship 
CKOK—6 ;15—“Showers of Iffless- 
irigs”
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Services
8:00 p.m. Wed. — Prayer and 
Praise Service





KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St,
Rev# Art BeLvea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday School • 0:45 a.m. 
Momlng Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches In a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
Jeiut laid: My theep hear my; 
voiee; and I know them, and 
they follow me: and I give unto 
them eternal life; and they ihall 
never perish, neither ahall any 
man pluck them out of my 




634 Van Horne St.t
Sundays 2:30 A 7:30 p.m. 
Tuei. and FrI. al 8 p.m. 
Prayer for the Sick
ANNOUNCING
A N IW  S IR V IC ll'
*
W* eincb enrt Inelell rnrved wind* 
ehifidii (nr ell melcr* nf care. In- 
elnllrd my rnnlorv-Trnlnrd e*|ii*rle.
A L L  N E X T  W E E K
Rev. Ivor Powell
“THE MAN FROM WALES”
, . , one of the iiest known Baptist Evangclisls In Ihe world 
today. Mr. Powell's Implissloned speaking . , , his vivid word- 
ploturos . , . the winsomo humor of his utterances will make 
their appeal to you. The Bible will come alive . . . the an­
cient scones seem to ho re-cnacted . , , the old propholi 
Bpenk again . . . Ilio stories of bygone ages seem to bo ac­
counts of yesterday,
COME AND HEAR REV, IVOR POWELL




H k Speedy Home'^Delivery Service
Helps You SHOP 
and SAVE the 
EASYWaq
fo r  A ll Your Chriitm as G iftsl
For Latest Nen>sIand Nen>est Gift Ideas, Read The
P e n t ic to n  H e r a l d
t
•  BESIDES BRINGING yoo all the top new* of the day, your news­
paper helps you ftud happy and thrifty solutions to so many of your 
Christmas gift problems—quicker, better and more completely, than 
any other medium can do It!
DAY AFTER DAY, It p i^ d e i  a fascinating page-by-page parade 
of the stores newest offerings, and finest gift Ideas—suggestions to 
suit every taste, age and purse I Complete with ploturei, prices and 
full details to help you make selections that will plcBM ovoryont—and 
savs you tims and monsyt
PLAN ALL YOUR Holiday shopping trips with the aid of this 
newspaper. In the unhurried eomfort of your home, decide what to 
give and where to buy to the best advantage. It’s the SMART way to 
shop--for nowhere else will you find so much exeltlng nows about 
Christmas gifts and store sales as In yopr own newspaper I
Taken By Rev, Powell Himself In 
Various Parts of The WorldM O VIES
U U» I 1% Visiting Choirs Will Bring 
^  I w  Messages In Song
EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND MORE TO READ AND ENJOY IN
T h e  P e n t i c t o n  H e i a l d
For Dependable Heme Delivery Service to Your Doorstep Every Afternoon
Pliona 4G82 Glreulailon BeiiaHmani
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V i s i t -To "T m e  K R E / m ^ H ,  
a/oT e o  T h a t  k h r o s h c h e\/5
p e S k  VJAS C l.U T T ^ S & C >
VJlTH © A P ^ E T S  ■— —
T h u n d e r i n g  P r e m i e r  F a i l e d  
T o  K e e p  H i s  P e o p l e  I n f o r m e d
Prem ier W. A. C. B ennett, roared 
through Penticton Thursday night with  
a thundering attack on his critics, a lot 
of half-inform ation, and no clear-cut 
statem ents on the problems facing the 
province of British Columbia today.
He reminded us of our old college 
lecturer who told us that if we wished 
to  be successful as a public lecturer w e  
should talk fast, say little, and be as 
confusing as possible. “That way you  
w ill have people thinking you are bril­
liant. If they can understand you they 
wiB think they are as good as you. If 
they can’t understand you they w ill 
think you must be smarter than they 
are.” Prem ier Bennett would have 
been one of his most successful pupils. 
One board, of trade member ex- 
Issed him self w ell at the conclusion 
' t̂he premier’s address. “Mr. Bennett 
/^Iks so much about his virtues and the 
/virtues of his governm ent, that if you  
listen long enough, and are gullible  
enough, you are left w ith the inevitable  
conclusion that unless you agree w ith  
him there’s som ething evil about you.” 











BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
ifSitKy.
ToPUUC  ̂ 4
'■■uormffi'
Talking -loud and long about the 
achievem ents of his Social Credit gov­
ernm ent he carefully skirted any ref­
erence to the fact that one of his cabinet 
m inisters has been sentenced to five 
years in jail, or his governm ent’s atti­
tude of protection for that man before 
he w as brought to trial.
He launched a blistering attack on 
the Press, but failed to give us any de­
tails of the Wenner-Gren project. He 
pec’.ied at Mr. Briggs, waved files .of 
papers, but failed to tell us the inside 
story of the power mix-up.
Roads. brid,ges, schools were part of 
his boast, but he failed to tell us what 
the governm ent intends to do about the 
ever growing problem of financing edu­
cation. And when, after the address, he 
was asked by a fruit grower w hat the 
provincial governm ent’s intentions 
w ere regarding the Okanagan’s basic 
industry, he fluttered, fum bled, and 
had no reply.
A ll in all it was an entertaining eve­
ning. U nfortunately rhost people did 
not attend the m eeting to be entertain­
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I In most places, now, just about 
everything you buy is given rigid 
tests before it is put on the mar- 
1 ket*
The steel that goes into your 
1 home and auto is tested  ̂for 
strength, the car itself is given 
innumerable tests. The material 
in your clothing, the cosmetics 
you use, the food you eat and 
the milk and other beverages 
you drink are all tested irt the 
laboratory.
1 SAFETY ASSURED
Both the manufacturer and the 
[retailer want to be sure that ev­
erything they sell to you is per­
fectly safe from every stand­
point.
All these tests are important 
Ito your general welfare. But 
none is more important than a 
laboratory test to check your 
health.
[f e a r  lab t e s t
Most of you wouldn't think of 
[buying this or that article unless 
it bears a certain seal of approv­
al which you have come to rec­
ognize as reliable. Yet, when a 
doctor suggests a lab test to de­
termine whether you have a spe­
cific ailment, many of you cringe 
in fright.
Lab tests don't hurt and they 
might save your life. They can 
tell us many thing.s we can’t de­
termine in an ordinary physical j test 
examination.
AID TO DIAGNOSIS 
An electrocardiogram, for ex­
ample, can measure the electri­
cal impulses of the heart. This
LETTERS
O l a  H e m e a i e s  W o n  t  L » o
Box 101 Golden, B.C. I we Canadians should be able to 
ECONOMIC PROGRESS find a way to keep ahead, and 
Sir; The following is my reac- give a helping 
Ition to Prime Minister Diefen- countries
Has the tim e not come for a fresh, 
authoritative look at Canada’s w hole  
transportation problem? For ,a new , 
inform ed look at it in the light of trans­
portation, economic and social changes 
undream t of a f-w  decades ago?
Right now the position seem s to be 
that w e keep on tinkering w ith rail­
w ay  rates and railw ay wages, a hand- 
to-m outh,” hit-and-miss process that 
seem ingly gets us nowhere.
The board of transport commission­
ers granted the railw ays a 17 per cent 
freight rate increase. But the railways 
have said that this increase —  or even  
the 19 per cent which they had asked— 
■will not provide them  w ith  enough net 
revenue to m eet their financial needs 
“based on any test w hatsoever”; that 
it  w ill be eaten up and more by the 14 
per cent increase which, under threat 
of a strike, they w ill now pay to 130,- 
000 of their workers. And the railways 
add that inescapably, they w ill have to 
return a few  months hence to seek still 
further increases.
' Now if this happened, w ith the rail­
w ays getting w hat they asked, or at 
least a part of what they asked, w hat 
w ould follow? On the pattern of the  
past, what would follow would be a 
demand by railway workers for another 
w age increase, for their share of the 
new  railway revenue. We should all be 
back where w e were.
If, on the other, the railways a few  
months hence are refused further in­
creases, what then?
The answer would seem to be that 
if  the railways are telling the truth 
—  and there is no reason for believing  
that they are not —  the Canadian Na­
tional Railways w ill become a sink-hole 
for public money and the CPR face 
bankruptcy.
Twenty yours ago the h\ilw ays had 
RO per cent of all freight and passenger
Today they have but 50 pertraffic, 
cent.
Since 1945 average hourly earnirigs 
of non-operating railw ay employees 
have increased 112 per cent. In the 
sam e period freight rates have increas­
ed by 119 per cent, but because of the 
statutory hold-down on w estern  grain 
and related traffic the actual increase 
for the railw ays has been less than 75 
per cent." And during this period the 
railw ays have had to pay yastly  more 
for everything they buy, and have been 
com pelled by changing transportation 
copditions to make trem endous capital 
outlays.
' F inally—w e doubt if there is much
realistic challenge of this— the railways 
have been com pelled to operate under 
w hat has been described, w e think 
justly , as “the archaic grain rates in  
effect since 1897”— im agine rates fixed 
60 years ago for the conditions of to­
day!— and are com pelled by public de­
mand to m aintain a passenger service 
dem onstrably unprofitable.
It is because of such circumstances 
that The Journal believes that last- 
m inute palliatives of rate tinkerings 
are not enuugh; that w hat is needed 
is a searching exam ination by compet­
ent experts of our transportation prob­
lem  as a w hole — the future of railways 
under drastically changed and chang­
ing conditions, their relation, as an eco­
nom ic proposition, to such' modern de­
velopm ents as air transport, canals, 
pipelines, the automobile, a growing 
netw ork of highways.
These developm ents are with us, 
they are going to stay and grow; the 
problems they create and w ill continue 
to create are not going to be solved by 
the old remedies, and much less by the 
old cliches, or by drift, in the hope that 
som ething w ill turn up.






is a tremendous aid in helpins 
us make a diagnosis, of certain 
heart conditions.
An electroencephalogram help* 
establish the presence of certain 
brafn disorders.
The roentgenogram, or X-ray, 
usually shows whether any bones 
have been broken, whether tlie 
heart is enlarged or whether 
tuberculosis or cancer may be 
present.
CHECKING BLOOD
Blood tests are useful to deter­
mine the presence of RH anti­
bodies in the blood in the case 
of pregnancy, and to establish 
the blood type if a transfusion is 
needed.
Serology,.or tlie study of blood 
serum, can tell us many things.
It might indicate the presence of 
such diseases as typhoid fever, 
infectious mononucleosis or syph­
ilis.
IMPORTANT ROLE 
Laboratory examination of the 
stool also plays an Important role 
in the practice of modern medi­
cine. It may reveal the presence 
of a bleeding ulcer, cancer or a 
tapeworm or other worm infes­
tation. It may also disclose the 
cause of diarrhea or dysentery.
And, of course, a biopsy is a 
positive way of determining the 
presence of cancer in other sites. 
Your physician has many more 
methods available to him. 
All are designed to help cure 
your ailments and save your life. 
If he recommends a lab test, 
have it, by all means.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. A. R .; There is a crackling 
lor crunching in my ear pas- 
I sages. Could this result from 
blowing my nose too hard? 
Answer; It might. _____
baker’s assurance to the people 
of Asia at Ceylon that they have 
no need to fear American control 
of any country or economy. We 
in Canada, he said, have no such 
fear.
American investments in Cana­
da are growing and are now over 
$17 million. They control over 42 
per cent of our basic industries— 
also British, German and other 
foreign investments and the re­
sent Swedish Wennergren sell out 
in northern British Columbia, are 
untotalled.
The above facts inspired me to 
speculate on what will happen to 
our people after the most valu­
able basic resources and key in­
dustries have been sold to outside 
absentee investors and specula­
tors from countries who are run­
ning short of raw materials.
India, until recently a poor 
backward country, has shown her 
determination to retain owner­
ship and control of her resources 
and economy, even if it means 
•shower progress at first in her 
effort to build a better life for 
her people. She is now proud of 
her recently won independence 
and aims to establish economic 
freedom as well.
More spectacular is China's 
recent awakening. Less than ten 
years ago she was one of the 
poorest and most backward coun­
tries. A large percentage of her 
six million people were unedu­
cated and illiterate. Their coun­
try was torn asunder for many 
years by a^corrupted government, 
and eight years of war with Jap­
an, and boycott by the industrial 
western nations, with whom she 
sought trade and credit.
Her tireless efforts and a cer­
tain amount of helD in trade and 
credit from the Soviet Union will, 
she anticipates, bring her up in 
industrial production and living 
standards from her state of de­
vastation to the level of the aver­
age western countries, by the end 
ol the next fifteen years.
Judging by the progress al­
ready made as reported by In-
w'ard. If we fail to do this by 
losing our economic indepen­






Sir: I read in last Monday’s 
paper of the death of Mr. Ernest 
Simpson. I  feel he deserves a tri­
bute paid to him possibly in your 
week-end column.
He was the only person among 
all those concerned in the Wind- 
sor-Simpson affair who didn’t 
cash in on the publicity.
I believe he was an American 
but he was educated in and lived 
in England., I  feel he had all the 
attributes of a very great gentle­
man and I think, too, his life was 
faddened when he lost tlie wife 
who he married after Mrs. Simp­
son?




In the belief that your paper 
will welcome constructive criti­
cism, I take this opportunity to 
aim a shaft in the direction of 
the staffer whose job i f  is to 
write the captions for front-page 
photographs. Some of these cap­
tions, along with the explanatory 
paragraph below, are so utterly 
naive as to be, at best, an affropt 
to the intelligence of the average 
adult reader.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD I 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For The Herald 
LONDON — Resignation of Ian 
Harvey from his post as ̂  under­
secretary for foreign affairs and 
his seat in the House of Com­
mons as M.P. for Harrow, has 
forced oh the government an un­
expected and very much unwant­
ed by-election. The Conservatives 
are very unhappy about it, be­
cause Harrow can be considered 
very much a  marginal seat.
The promising parliamentary 
career of Mr. Harvey has come 
to an untimely end under rather 
sordid and tragic circumstances. 
The day after he appeared in 
court at Bow Street, charged 
along with a young Guards offi­
cer of gross indecency in St. 
James Park, he submitted his re­
signations. They were accepted 
by Prime Minister Macmillan. 
LIBERALS HOLD KEY 
Mr Harvey won the Harx’ow 
seat in 1955 by a 3622 majority, 
in a straight fight with a Social­
ist candidate. Now a brand new 
Conservative candidate has to be 
found to contest the seat on be­
half of the government. Even in 
a straight contest with the Social­
ists, the issue is conceded to be 
in doubt. But looming in the back-
penficton ^  -
•G. J . ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
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to the north east. But distat.ee
seems no obstacle to the project. or to The Associated press or
The Wick council has agreed to Reuters, and also to ^  ̂
build 600 houses for the overspill ®ŝ pecral**"dlspatches herein are also
population and the Scottish Hous- reserved.
ing Authority has been asked toL^suB^CRiCT^
build a similar number. And as Lamer boy collecting every 2 weeks.
n -rooiilf nf all thU Wick pxopcts Suburban areas, where carrier or deli- a result or au xnis, wick expecib service is maintained, rates as,
to get a much-improved train and above.
air service from the south. 1 By mall, in B.C.. $6.00 ^ rair service iioni me auum. Lg g-g , , g months; $2.00 for 3 months.
One interesting feature of this b.c. and u.s.a., $i5.oo per
decentralization policy is that no year; single copy ^les pricers ce^j.
difficulty 'is experienced in per- “ ^“ «®̂ circSLat! on*̂ "̂
suadillg the overspill population Authorized as Second-Class Matter, Post
to move to the new areas provid- Department, ottawâ _——̂
it
For example, take your front ground is the strong likelihood of 
page of th^ Dec. 3 issue. Lome ^ Liberal candidate entering the
Sine and Phil Wiseman are des­
cribed as “checking the measure­
ments” of the new vault for the 
Royal Bank. This is misleading 
because it suggests a "candid" 
photo, whereas the one shown 
was obviously posed. This same 
form of harmless deception is
field. In 1950 a Liberal candidate 
polled 6393 votes, and in 1951, 
3329 votes. In the light of that re­
cord, entry of a Liberal migh' 
well ensure the defeat of the gov­
ernment candidate and election o : 
a Socialist. So the anxiety of the 
Conservatives is quite under­
lower right front page of the 
same issue. This photo should 
correctly have been captioned 
"Fred Pruesse 'Displays’ Rock 
Sample" because he was certain- 
**’‘ |ly not "inspecting" the rock sam- 
vestigators such as Mr. Steven-L^, ^^Is posed photograph
son, Peter Inglls and others, there * ,
also evident In the photo on 'the j jable.
'  Incidentally; I have a direct in-
by-electlon, My
S e a w a y  R e a d i e d  
F o r  F i r s t  S h i p s
I’Piidy now for 27-f(U)l (Ivmifihl 
ships,
'J, Tho fmir olhor Ini'hs, nil 
within 30 miloH of Monlroiil, hnvo 
lionn (iomplPlPd luid IohIh of llip 
lock m 0 (1 h « n 18 m nnd gnius 
siarlpri Ihis full, The four nre at 
St, Liimlierl ami Colo SiP. Cnth- 
(Imlging III uiilon fltnmiPls alongjerlno, In the Moniroal area, and 
iho now vouto and complolion of at iho enlrnnoo to llie Hpnuhnni
ll,V UOBEKT KICK i 
C'liiiiulliin I’roHH Mtiiif Wrllor i
OTTAWA iCPi -CHnadian soa-! 
way officials say ihoy have every 
exiipotallon that Iho now St, Law- 
ronce waterway will ho ready for 
deep drauglit ships next April— 
ns promised four years ago,
Just five months remain hofoio 
tho first frclghtors are expected 
to sail Norih Amorlen's hlggost 
Inland water highway, nnd almut 
seven montiis hoforo tlio Queen 
is to come to Canada to open it 
formally.
Tliousamis of worUors liave,. ...................  ,
1)0011 lolling for tlie last f o m ' s l i i p p i i i R  qtiait- 
ycars to eomi.lote tho 135 - nillo! 'j)''' ' seaway would no 
Hystem of seven IncUs, fmtr eati' I , . . , . ' t t< d to its full depth by 
nls nnd other deep eliannels that 
will gradually revoltiHonlze ship' 
ping pnttoms to and from the 
continent's Umd-loeUed Interior,
WILI, BE llllAD^’
a turning hasin at the seaway en 
trnneo in Moniroal harbor.
Mr, flolierts, third man to head 
Canada's St. Lnwronce .Seaway 
Authority in lour yours, said I lie 
unfinished work will not croaio 
any hotlleneoks In slow down 
navigation once the seaway is! 
opened, 1
"Harrlng unforseen evonts," he 
tidded, "there will he n 27-root 
channel from Montreal to LaUo 
Ontario,"
Ills sialenieni refutes fears ev-
PUriUUE TODAY
Here's the seaway progress 
piclitre ns It appeared near ll.e 
end of ilie 105H navigation sea 
"Wo have iwery expectation son! 
that as soon as the first ship up', I, Three locks In llio Inter 
nroHi'hes tlie seawnv for passime niitlonni Haplds seetton of tlie Si 
next spring, we will Vie ready to 
put it through." says llennett .1,
(IIS shlfi cliannol, '2.5 miles west 
of Monireal,
3, Ten new bridges for rallwtty 
and road traffic crossing the sea 
way roiito tire Jilmost flnisliod 
Tenders are to he asked next 
.vear for construction of it $0,000 
001) high-level bridge at Cornwall 
lo link up wiih a new lirldge nl 
ready hull! from Cornwell Ifiland 
|lo Iho U„S, mainland.
STAUr NEW IMIAHE
Will! ma.inr facets of Iho $475,- 
OOO.OOO projoci out of Iho way, 
seaway officials are turning from 
Iho oonsiriicllon phase lo prepar­
ing lor operallons, Thin Involves 
hiring men to work Iho locks, sot’ 
ling up the ndmlnistrntlve mn 
qhlnory for collecting lolls ami 
slilflliig most of file senwny staff 
from tho Oilnwn nnd Moniroal ol 
dices to Iho Cornwall lieadqiiart 
,ers.
Is every likelihood that they will 
succeed In outstripping many of 
the countries in the west nnd go 
a long way toward achieving a 
standard of living such as our 
own, ns it is described in the 
Canada Year Book.
Tho Chineso are free of deiits 
nnd liuvo complete control of their 
country, nnd so long tis they can 
midnluln peace under their sys- 
lorn, no unemployment or oco- 
nomlo sol-backs, tliov can liope to 
coniimio fhelr accolcraled lu’og- 
resh wlllioiit Interruiitlon.
In nur Canada, on the othor 
liand, In oi’der to make Immedl- 
tile icmpornry gains, Ixith our 
federal nnd iirovlnclnl govoriv 
monis Ifrom St. John, Newfound­
land to Vlciorla, B.C.) have cilh- 
er given away, or permlUcd to bo 
sold over the bargain counter, a 
large porconlage of our basic mn 
ter lid vosources, key Industries 
nnd control In economy.
was taken.
Every adult newspaper reader 
knows a candid shot when he 
sees one. Yours will he a bottoj’ 
Herald when yoitr caption writer 




torcst in this 
home is located in the Harrow 
constituency, and as my name is 
on tho electors’ list, 1 will be able 
to vote for the first time in a Brit-
162 Okana.gnn Ave..
EUAH UIIKKK CIIOKSING 
Sir; As the mother of the sis 
year old hoy who wtis lilt by a 
car at Iho cross-walk near the 
Kills Crook brldgo. I want to 
thank you for llto odltnrlnl in 
Thursday’s papor,
I for one corttilnly want to sooi 
soinetliing dono about tho spot, 
Forlunntoly ouv hoy was not liad- 
ly injured, A doctor oxnmined 
him Immcdtutoly following the 
iiccldont. Rut wo realize how 
lucky he was. If the motorist was 
driving fast nnd hart boon unable 
to stop quickly enough It mightIt begins to appear an uncon , , . ,
Irollablo power that will more uSS7 iii to
more affect and deter our future i.« i.''5  !2
lirogross,
It Is essential that we moke the 
most of our almost Inoxhnustlblo 
posslblllUoB to extend our official
Ish election,
GOING A LONG WAY 
The government's policy of tak­
ing care of the overspill of popu- 
iniion In largo cities bus revealed 
an inclination to take drastic 
mensuros to deni with this prob 
lem. Glasgow Is one of the cities 
which Is looking lor places to 
w’hlcli to move tliousimtis of its 
suriilus jioople. Two new towns 
have lieon created to absorb be­
tween 60,060 and 7O,(KI0 of them. 
Now tho town of Wick, In Caltli* 
ness, awtty up on tlie far nortli- 
cast corner of Scotlaml, has com- 
plolctl an overspill ngrocment 
Willi tlie Glasgow Coriioratlon, 
Wick lias agreed lo take between 
1500 and '2000 from Glasgow. 
While tills Is contingent on light 
Industries being cslahllshod In 
tlie town, to give them emiiloy- 
moni, Ihnf phase of Iho plan Is 
causing no concern. Tho govern­
ment uses Its powers to establish 
InduHlrloH In overspill areas, 
Wick, liowcvcr, Is a long way
ed for them. They look upon 
as an opportunity to make a new! 
start in life under much improved | 
conditions.
VERY FEW EVICTIONS 
When the much heralded Rent I 
Act was passed by parliament, it 
was predicted that when it came 
into effect on October 6th of this 
year, the county courts would be 
flooded with eviction orders. Withj 
rents decontrolled, it was expect­
ed. that tenants would rebel I 
against increases, and that there 
would be tens of thousands of! 
evictions.
Nothing of the kind has hap-| 
pened. In the West London area, 
where big property owning com­
panies own thousands of flats, the 
Lord Chancellor’s department had 
made plans for emergency court 
rooms to handle the expected 
flood of eviction cases. They are] 
not being needed. Out of thou­
sands of de-controUed dwellings,! 
only 25 tenants have not yetj 
signed new rental agreements.
The same is true elsewhere In] 
the country. Manchester reports] 
only two eviction appeals; New­
castle, five; South Shields, three;] 
Glasgow, two; and Brighton, four. 
This Is typical of the situation 
throughout the country. So the 
coming Into effect of the new | 
Rent Act, which at one timoj 
throutened to overthrow the gov­
ernment, has been a relatively] 
painless process.
Lola Marshall, talented Toron-] 
to-born soprano, lias returned to] 
England after a triumphal con­
cert tour of the continent. Her] 
European tour, which included 
ocnccrls in Russia, was closed at 
Amsterdam, Holland, where the 
critics wove enthusiastic nliouti 
her singing. Tho Amsterdam Tele­
graph said of her;
0 1 1
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
. S U G G E S T S
'AX D( I.ARS ,iiu be laved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enitaiiced by
•  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans
•  Employer Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Analysts
•  Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance
•  Juvenile & Children’s 
Insurance
THE M O N A R C H  UFE 
A S S U R A N C E  C O .
lUMnln ■■luinalinT «l.1l
I'olks oi'o iilsu imdor wny to 
I.oui'om.'o, 65 miles west of M(,ii-)wrlio a formal agrpomoiit with 
IrenI, hove lipon oporniliig siiitelAmerlcon seaway offlolnls on the 
Jioberl.s, semvay pioslclenl, July 4 lor IMool navigation. All,final toll schedules, which need 
Rut the scawfiy won't he fullv three, Gonoda's Iroquois lock, to he ratified by the Canadian 
finished by Aiirll, lie said In on and Ihn'iwo United Stales loe'mjCnhlnel mid approved by Preol- 
Interview. neiir Mnssena, N.V., nernss the dent KisenhuwtM’ before going Into
ilomuinlng work lnduilc.s souio river from Coinwull, Out., iu'c,cUoci.
y recognized standard of living 
I which ts not yet available to a 
large majority of our people) to 
every Canadian who Is willing to 
work nnd wlio contributes Ills 
liost. cffoiis,
A serious new reappraisal by 
tho common people of our readi­
ness to face the ehallengo of a 
New Era - which Is looming 
nhond, is long overdue, Wo should 
not deprive ourselves; ralhor, we 
should encourage "sharing" nnd 
our nhiitirlont material 
wealth with othor, countrios.
It shoitld ho clear lo all of us 
tliat If the uneducated, untrained 
Hindus, Chinese can develop their 
seriilch
,glvo him II medal for carrying 
cover Dana after he had gone toiQui the "Will of God’’ so offlclent- 
slcop he was talking in his slocpljy? o r  will they prosecute him 
ns children somctlmos do and he 1̂ 9 f, criminal? 
said, "I think I'll slay for course wo liuvo to blame
awhile." someone nnd God scorns the snf'






1 ihlnk tliey should close down 
all private schools, Cnlhollc nnd 
Protoslani, unless Ihorc Is a law 
IhnI applio,s lo both private nnd 
public stshnols nnd lliose laws 
strictly enforced,
When I lived at 'Vernon a few 
years imek there was n fire In 
Iho Seventh Day Adventist schoo 
Ihore lhal could have been ns 
fain) as the Chicago fire It It hat 
is the wav the cotirls of iho!occurred in school liours, They
were holding school in the base' 
meni of iho church without the 
basic requirements for safety, 
t hope you print this, hut I don'
Having Just read tlie account 
of the terrible, acliool fire in 
Chicago, I had to write nnd o.\- 
pross my disgust at tho apparent 
jilnsphemy of the iirlosls who 
pul tho hinmo of the fire on God. 
That
land do. also If they can’t 
find a scapegoat on tho carlh, 
they have the gall to say it's an 
"Act of God."
If the fire was an "Actemintrles from " ", depen 
ding! on ivade wllh oilier coun- God" ns some claim, will thoj 
trios rather than oulsid* capital, iiwllce, if Uiey find tin  arsonist,!
1n
of think you wilH 
Thunk,you,
MRS. SUE SOUDER
*enticton Citizen Praises New Hearing Invention
' X
"I am sending this letter lo 
you in order to c,xprc8s my 
gratitude for tiie wonderful help 
nnd relief your LISTENER has 
provided for me," writes Mrs, 
Peterson,
"As a matter ol fact," Mrs. 
Peterson proceeds, "your LIS­
TENER has olinngcd my entire 
life In a wny I never e,xpected. 
You may be assured that I'll 
recommend It whenever 1 have 
occasion to do so."
iMIlS. 8. M. PETERSON 
A71 Ednn Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
If you have a HEARING PROBLEM which It iHII unsolved, 
CUP Ihe attached COUPON and aik for the ALL NEW 36- 
PAGE FREE BOOK, that will tell you the full itory about the
NEW OtSflim LliIgnSf,
lha Hasrinfl Initiumant that iwsksi any othsr kind al hasrln* 
davlea obiolata.
618 Main St. Pantletan, B.C. .  .  Phana4tJJ
Pltais land without obliBshan your IS-PAGE FREE BOOK as lUiH- 
tionad In yaur advartliamanttoi
NAME_______ _________________ _________________________
STREET----------------------------------- - ----------- -----------------------
City
Otarion Listener of British Columbia
« <• - <► J* ' '*'' ‘  ̂ «*̂ * * ̂  » J
- •' ,'>‘ 'K-*v-r;
' -‘ • ? . ' '  - - ' ! *  - ,-' 'r;*':f».-’̂ ':‘'.;..'cv;‘':- , /• ; ,-
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LORNA J. M itC H ELL, Social Editor
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Lovely Heirloom Gown 
Worn at Christening
A lovely heirloom gown of fine 
muslin, lace and embroidery .was 
worn by Sheila Harriett MacMil­
lan, sixth-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser of this 
city, when she was christened at 
a ceremony on Sunday, Novem­
ber 23, in St. Philip’s Anglican 
Church, Vancouver.
The exquisite gown was pre­
viously worn by the tiny princi­
pal’s m o t h e r ,  her maternal 
grandmother and by her sister, 
Martha, who at the age of six 
months in March of 1957, was 
also christened in St. Philip’s 
with Mr. Cummings as the clergy­
man.
The baby girl’s grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilkin­
son of Vancouver and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fraser. Her 
godparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Erlendson of Penticton and 
Miss Sandra Donald of Calgary 
for whom Miss Betty McCann of 
Vancouver was proxy. Miss Don­
ald is attending the College of the 
Pacific in Stockton, California, 
and was unable to be present.
A reception followed the cere­
mony at the home of the baby’s 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson. Among guests 




NAPIaMATA — A airistmas 
concert will be held in the com-! 
munity hall December 18 under I 
tlie sponsorship of the Naramata 
Women’s Institute. Local talent 
will participate in the program 
and Santa Claus will be present 
to present candy to the kiddies 
from a decorated tree. Victor Wil­
son will be master of ceremonies.
Plans dealing with the commun- 
jity entertainment were discussed j 
at the December meeting of the 
Iwi held at the home of Mrs. 
Philip Rounds with the newly el­
ected president, Mrs. W. A. Rit­
chie, conducting the well-attended 
meeting.
Following adjournment, a film 
on Spode china was showTi by 
Grant Carlew. The next meeting i 
of the WI will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Qiarles Raitt, 
North Bench.
IN and AROUND TOWN
M RS. R. A . FR A SE R  A N D  B A B Y  D A U G H T E R  SH EILA
lODE ACTIVITIES
Members of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter Repeat Motto of Order
PENTICTON
Among new residents in Pen­
ticton are Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Fletcher and children, Larry and 
Robbie, of 362 Windsor Avenue. 
Mr. Fletcher, who is associated 
with the Hammond Furniture 
Co. of Vancouver, and Mrs. Flet­
cher, the former Jessie Mitchell 
of this city, with their family 
have been residing in Calgary for 
the past three years.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ‘Sworder, 
Naramata Road, left yesterday 
to motor to the coast to spend 
the winter months in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hewar and 
family of Quesnel visited briefly 
in Penticton with Mrs. Hewar’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hew­
ar, while en route to Vancouver 
to attend the Golden wedding 
celebrations of the former’s par­
ents,
ar.




OYSTERS A N D  SCALLOPS
Serve Seafood Sauce 
Over Steaming Rice
The holiday season makes extra 
SUMMERLAND -  Mr. aiid I demands on our time and ingen- 
Mrs. Bob Smith, esteemed resi- • • • especially regarding 
dents of Garnett Valley, were
Mrs. E. D. Clark, Mrs. W. E. 
Jackson and Mrs. F. P. McPher­
son are spending the weekend in 
Vancouver. While at the coast, 
the three, all members of Edina 
Chapter, No. 33, Order of the 
Eastern Star, will confer with 
Grand Chapter officials in re­
gard to the grand chapter ses­
sion being held in Penticton next 
June.
Mrs. Vera Forsett of Vancou­
ver is currently visiting in Pen­
ticton with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ag- 
new, King Street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Jackson of 
Vancouver are visiting at the 
home of their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lome Jack- 
son, Bennett Avenue.
honored recently with a party 
given by their neighbors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Orman.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have lived 
in Summerlapd for 28 years and 
in Garnett Valley for '20 of them. 
Tliey have sold their orchard and 
arc going to live in another part 
of the municipality.
As a remembrance, Dave Tay­
lor. Sr., presented them with two 
local pictures from those present 
and everyone joined in singing 
“For They Are Jolly Good Fel­
lows.”
f(X)(l. 'riicrc (!omes a point when 
it’s H must to bring in a change 
from the rich festive faie pre­
valent throughout the yuletidc.
5 minutes or until delicately > 
browned. Stir in flour. Gradu­
ally blend in 1omnlo(?s, salt, pep­
per, cayenne, chili powder and 
sugar. Cook, slirring until boil­
ing point is reached, stir in 
cheese. Arid scallops and oysters.
Seafood is a Blucnosc blended | Spread the liot rice in a casserole
of plump oysters and delicate 
scallops in a savory tomato 
sauce, i:, a refrc.shingly different 
dinner idea for this time of year 
and ably fills tlie needs of be- 
tween-holiday menus.
SEAFOOD A I,A BLUENOSE
and pour oystci’-aiul-scallop sauce 
on top. Ileal in preheated mod­
erate oven, 323 degrees F,, about 
1.3 to 20 minutes-edges of oy­
sters will begin to curl. Makes -t 
to 6 servings.
"■Allow frozen scallops to thaw.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
When roasting turkey is one- 
half to two thirds done, cut the 
string to release the legs; it will 
look and taste better.
The December meeting of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imper­
ial Order Daughters of the-Em- 
pire, opened with the salute to 
the flag followed by members 
repeating the motto of the Order: 
“One Flag, One Throne, One Em­
pire” and also the Penticton 
chapter’s ‘motto: “Purity, Bril­
liance, Durability and Reliabil­
ity.’’ The meeting was held in 
• the Hotel Prince Charles under
the chairmanship of regent Mrs. 
Kenneth Davenport.
A full agenda greeted members 
at the final meriting of the year. 
They approved donations to the 
Central W e l f a r e  Committee’s 
Christmas fund; a gift of games 
to the Indian School at Shingle 
Creek; the gift of a Union Jack, 
suitably engraved, to the newly 
formed Cub Pack on the West 
Bench and a donation to the
Festival Executive 
Reviews New Syllabus
The executive of the Penticton 
Branch of the Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival Association, meet­
ing Thursday evening in the 
schoqTboard I’ooms, reviewed the 
syllabus for the 1959 festival to be 
held at Vernon next spring.
In this syllabus now available 
at the Harris Music Shop, Main 
Street, it was noted that several 
new classes have boon added for 
next s'eason; junior high school 
choirs, family classes and accor­
dion with selections to bo assign­
ed for the latter.
The Penticton Branch of the 
festival association voted to be­
come a member of the Vancou­
ver Community Arts Council, and 
prior to adjournment Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher requested support 
for the Registered Music Teach­
ers’ Young Artists Concert pre­
sentation here in January.
Shower Honors 
Naramata Girl
NARAMATA -  More tlian 
Ihlrty-fivo friends of Miss Joy- 
Heather Vaughan gallierod in the 
Naramata community hull to hon­
or her with n mlscolluneous 
Bhower, Hostossos wore Mrs, Wal­
ter Greenwood, Mrs. \V. Suther­
land, Mrs. 0, Tvirvoy, Mrs. Roy 
Partridge and Miss Charlotte 
Partridge.
The lionoroe, wlio will become 
the Itrldo of l\'iTy Lewis today, 
was the recipient of muny pretty 
RifiB presented in a gaily decor­
ated conlidner hy Miss Shirley 
Partridge and Miss Nadine Smo- 
hui'st.
She was assisted In opening tlie 
iiriisllcally wrapped packagi's hy 
Miss Gwen Day and Miss Sharon 
Hill prior to a pleasing musicnl 
proRi'am hy Miss Marlene John* 
non as soloist and Mrs, Percy 
Hancock, pianist,
WIFE IMIEHEUX Elis
' Lenthor and plastic purses will 
have a protective luster if you 
coal tltem wltli liquid wax oc­
casionally,
FLAVOR BONUS ,
To prepare baking powder bis­
cuits with a flavor bonus, begin 
by baking the biscuits according 
to your favorite recipe using 
about two cups of flour.
Before adding the liquid, add 
any of the following ingredients: 
cheese, U cup grated sharp Ched­
dar or crumbled blue cheese; 
cliive, U cup minced chives; 
lierb, teaspoon dried mustard;
',a teaspoon sage and 1 teaspoon 
caraway seed; curry, Vi 
curry powder.
lODE Springhill Disaster Fund.
Christmas gifts and “treats” 
will be sent to the chapter’s adop­
ted schools at Coalmont and Tula- 
meen.
Mrs. Davenport, Mrs. H. P. 
Barr and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
volunteered their services in driv­
ing CARS patients to and from 
the clinic as substitutes for Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Donald Corry, who 
have undertaken this community 
service on behalf of the chapter 
for sometime. Mr. and Mrs. 
Corry will be away on holidays 
for a month beginning the first 
of the new year.
Thrift shop convener, Mrs. C. 
H. Chatfield, and treasurer, ,Mrs. 
S. H. Andrews, submitted grati­
fying reports on the shop’s pro­
gress and expressed appreciation 
for the many generous donations 
to the fund-raising project. 
lODE HOME
It was disclosed that Mrs. Mary 
Emerson, a member of the RAF 
Silver Jubilee Chapter, lODE, 
Vancouver, has made a gift of 
her home' to the Provincial Chap­
ter for a rest home, which will 
be ready for occupancy Febru­
ary, 19.39, MemlVors may make 
application by writing, the office 
of the Provincial Chapter. The 
home will bear the name “lODE 
Emerson Home."
Following adjournment a spe­
cial Christmas lea was .served 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
C. C. Sworder. A miniature tree 
centred the tea table and gifts 
wore drawn from a decorated 
basket. Paper and pencil games 
ended the enjoyable afternoon.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
An old table top can be re­




OLIVER — The Oliver Kinettes 
are sponsoring a baby sitting ser­
vice Monday through Friday af­
ternoons from 2 :30 to 4 :30 to give 
busy mothers doing their Christ­
mas shopping in the, next three 
week’s a reprieve from little “not- 
so-helpful hands.”
Two members of the club will 
be in attendance to care for the 
children at the Post Office build­
ing. A slight charge will be made 
per family to cover expenses.
Va cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced 
V4 cup chopped green pepper 
V4 cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour
1 28 oz. can tomatoes 
IVa teaspoons salt
Dash of pepper 
Dash of cayenne 
Vs teaspoon chili powder 
Vs teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan
or Cheddar cheese
1 pint fresh oysters, drained
3 cups hot cooked rice (1 cup
raw)
1 pound scallops’"
Saute onion, garlic and green 
pepper in butter or margarine
CHOCOLATE 1*1 E
To prepare "Chocolate Angel 
Pie”, make up one package of 
chocolate flavored instant pud­
ding according to the directions 
on the package. Spoon the pud­
ding into a meringue crust and 
top with whipped cream and 
shaved unsweetened chocolate.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Before roasting meat, wipe it 
with a clean, damp cloth and 
place it fat side up in the roast- 
ing oven pan without cover or 
water.
During rootKng, the breast of a 
young turkey tends to bum. Protect 
the spot with a small cloth pod 
dampened often with cold water.











Office and Dairy; Riverside Dr. 
& Westminster Ave.




Across Town or Country
Radio Controlled
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
LAST TIMES TONITE, Dec. 6
First Show a t 7 p.m. —  last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.












Phone 3166 123 Front St,
NOTICE
Due to alterations The Tibetan Room of 
the Shangri-La has been closed. We are 
pleased to announce that we are now 
open for charcoal steaks and chicken 
every day from 5 to 12 p.m. except 
Mondays.










Has both the exporieneo and the 
time to devote te city buiineia.
so  VOTE RIGHT
RE-ELECT
F .p . McPherson  x
c Ap i t o l
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
HARRY BLACK wcom
A N D  T H E  TKiER
PLUS Cartoon HULA HULA LAND
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
r . ^ ^ ^ . “ PICTURE OF THE MONTH^
P13teMafehinaKe¥|
PLUS "Feast and Furious ' ID '1 alnt So"
W H Y  D R IV E ?  G O  G R E Y H O U N D !
A FLORAL TRIB'UTE IS A VLRY 
SPECIAL PRESENT FOR HER 1 
ORDER NOW!
Select your Chrittmai Proionti 
from our large itock of Toys, 
NovelHet, Chinn, Live Dirdi and 
Fiih,
STREET’S
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP 
262 Main Phono 3805









£hri5 lm as;'E akety :T reiis
For extra-ipecloi hoildoy 
deiierti, serve our temp> 
ting baked goods.
m
Chriitmai Cake. lb. ftO d  
Light Fruit Cake, lb. gOc^
(without ipices)
W . H. W H IM STIP
TRY OUR
Delicious Mince Meat Tarts and our Melt- 
In-Your-Mouth Short Breads
| j r | b i | % D V ’ 6
413 Main St.
A K E S H 0





Special bargain rates for Christmas and the 
Naw Year . . .  to save you extra dollars a* 
you enjoy the comforts and conveniences of 
warm, relaxing Greyhound travel!









GOOD GOING DEC. 19th-31it, 1958. RETURN L IM IT  JAN. 5th, 1951
For full information en Special Excursion Faros and fast con­
venient schedules, contact the Bus Depot, 335 Martin, Pen­
ticton, Tetophone 2606, or tee your local Greyhound Agent 
or Independent Travel Agent.
6XTRA SAVINGS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTSI 
ROUND TRIP to any point in Western Canada for 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE HALFF
ON SALE: DEC. 1st, 1958 TO JAN. 1st, 1959 
RETURN LIMIT; JAN. 25th, 1959
s r III • •
Greyhound Style
‘.r'i* ■'’*! :'i'" V' r'V,‘
I ' ' K
PETEB TOMUM'S
S P O R T S
D IA R Y
Chiefs Win 5-4, Vees 
Sink to League Cellar
I  Salurdeiy, December 6 ,195 8  THE PENTICTON HERAID 6
THE FAMED WARWICK BROTHERS, Grant, Bill and Dick, 
uho gained no small measure of fame as members of the Pen­
ticton Vs, embarked on a new business venture this week.
Their new cafe, known as “Warwick’s Fine Foods” , opened 
Its doors at 109th St. and Jasper Ave. in Edmonton this week.
The cafe is an ultra-mtxlern downtown eating sirot in the 
Alberta Oil City.
It features a coffee sliop. which seals 54 people, and a din­
ing room with a capacity of 60.
Their new cafe is patterned, on much the same style as the 
Commodore, which they owned and operated in Penticton.
THPl EDMONTON JOlJRNAIi DID a two-page feature on the 
opening of their new premises. The spread inciuded a story of 
the trio’s hockey career, a story*bn tlie cafe and remarks from 
sporting personalities aiound the country. \\e  would like to 
pass on a few of these remarks to hockey fans In Penticton.
Milt Dunnell of the Toronto Star wrote. “Your Edmonton 
restaurant will become a meeting spot for atliletes and fans 
from east and west . . . you are splendid hosts.”
Father Athol Murray of Notre Dame College in Wilcos. 
Sask., said. “ It is not for me today to try and give the War­
wicks their place in Canadian sports, they won it on their own 
in earning worid wide attention and respect.”
ROY WALKER. A PENTICrfON DOCrOR and hockey fan, 
wTotc, “Whatever the future holds for you — nothing could be 
too good for three guys who have within them that rare thing 
that makes it right to call them ‘sportsmen’ ’*.
“Warwick’s will rapidly become the hub of sports in Ed­
monton, as the Commodore was in Penticton,” wTote Jack 
Richards of the Vancouver Sun.
Harry Misseldine of the Spokane Spokesman-Reviesv said, 
“ If your new customers get the same food, conversation and 
welcome that you gave your good Spokane friends at Pentic­
ton’s Commodore, your Edmonton venture is sure of success.”
■ Clarence Campbell, president of the National Hockey Lea­
gue, wired, “The extensive background the Warwicks have in 
sport, particularly hockey, should make their restaurant a 
genuine centre of interest for the sports fans of my home 
town.”
AL RITCHIE OF REGINA said, “In Regina the Wanvicks 
established an enviable reputation as athletes . . . the reputation 
they enjoy in businesses just as high.”
Alf Cottrell' of the Vancouver Province said, “All the luck 
in the world . . . Blue Line^of Blue Plate Special, you fellows 
always had it . . . ”
Scotty Melville, Regina Leader-Post, wired, “If the War­
wicks put as much desire into the operation of their restaurant 
as they did when they played hockey, Edmonton folks are in 
for a real treat.”
; Henry Viney of CFCN in Calgary'said, “Knobby, Bill and 
Dick Warwick bring to the restaurant business the same desire 
as they have in hockey rinks in Canada, the United States and 
Europe.” .
Lester Patrick, one of hockey’s all-time greats added, “I 
found Grant to be a good team player, honest, loyal and faith­
ful . .  . any meeting up with Mr. Warwick wdll find him a plea­
sant, affable gentleman.”
We would like to join these illustrious gentlemen in wish­
ing the Warwick brothers well in Edmonton.
"Kamloops Chiefs dropped Pen-1 of the second.
icton V’s into the Okanagan. Se- Coburn got his first goal at
■ ■ 1:42 of the first period to tie theticton . . nior Hockey League cellar last 
night, handing them a .5-4 defeat 
before 975 fans at Memorial 
Arena.
Kamloops scored two unanswer­
ed goals in llie first period and 
fought off an inspired Penticton 
attack for the win. Chiefs led 2-1 
after bvo periods and the clubs 
split six goals in the finale.
V’s playing coach Pal Cohurn 
scored three times as the V s 
fought desperately to avoid de
game at 2-2 only to see Milliard 
send Chiefs into the lead again 
at 4:‘20. Berg made it 4-2 three 
minutes later.
Coburn scored again at 8:12, 
but Hryciuk scored on a two-man 
break with Bob Dawes , to make 
it 5-3. Penticton again pulled 
within one goal when Coburn 
completed his hat trick with just 
over a minute to go.
Penticton fought desperately in
for Penticton . . . ne,\1 home ac­
tion for the V’s will be next Fri­
day night when they face Vernon.
SUMiMARY
First I’erlml—1. Kam. Lebodia 
(Cadman) 16:’20; 2. Kam. Hud­
son (Lebodia. Milliard I 19:14. 
Penalties — Slater, Chorley, Mil­
liard, Taggart.
Second Period—3. Pent. Nadeau
(Kaiser, Beattie! 16:40. Penal­
ties—Matheson, Hudson.
Third Period—4. Pent. Coburn 
(Kraiger, Kaiser) 1:42; 5. Kam. 
Milliard (Evans) 4:20; 6. Kam. 
Berg (Harris) 7:45; 7. Pent. Co­
burn (Gordichuk) 8:12; 8. Kam. 
Hryciuk (Dawes, Hudson) 16:03; 
9. Pent. Coburn (Kaiser) 18:55. 
Penalties—Berg, Harris.
feat, but the Chiefs would not be | the final minute, but could not 
denied. Lome Nadeau got the i get the equalizer, 
other Penticton marker. The win gave Kamloops 16
FIVE SCORED points in OSAHL standings, one
Ted Lebodia, Gordie Hudson.!point more than Penticton . . . 
John Milliard. Larty Berg and 1 the same two clubs will go at it 
Bill Hrveiuk scored for the win-1 tonight-in Kamloops . . . 
tiers, kamloorts outshot the V’s|Taggart was winded by a stiff j 
■̂̂ 29 I body check late in the second
r  Chiefs plaved without the set-! period. 4)111 bounced right hack to 
vice of regular netminder Ken j finish the game . . . play was in 
Kuntz. Jim McLeod. Vernon’s
substitute goalie, filled in. Chiefs 
skated and checked furiously in 
an effort to protect the youngster.
Leboda and Hudson scored to 
give Chiefs their first-period
sharp contrast to the la.st home 
game . . .. V’s skated hard and, 
with a few breaks, could easily 
have won the game . . . Reno 
Zanier was his usual steady self 
in the Penticton nets . . . Kam-
lead. Nadeau scored the only goal Hoops took five penalties to three
J o r d a n  R e i g n s  a s  
W e l t e r w e i g h t  K i n g
BY IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
Two operators for Service Stations to be ready in .1959 
on main highways in the Southern Interior. Applica­
tions to lease are requested and the successful appli­
cant will have good character, sales ability and initia­
tive as well as be financially sound. Experience will 
be an asset but complete training in service station 
operation and accounting will be provided.
Apply in writing with full details to Box No. C-278 
Penticton Herald
By BOB MYERS |
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Youth­
ful, unheralded Don Jordan of 
Los Angeles today reigned as the 
new w e l t e r  weight champion 
of the world.
Jordan won a stunning upset 
I Friday night over Virgil Akins of 
St. Louis, a veteran many astute 
boxing people felt would give tlie 
1 Californian a horrible beating. 




HAMILTON (CP) —. President 
jjake Gaudaur of Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats says he’d like to see the 
East-West all-star football game 
become a permanent fixture in 
Hamilton. But in July instead of 
December.
W e a t h e r  T h r e a t e n s  
A l l - S t a r  G r i d d e r s
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) -  The 
weatherman threatened to keep 
his all-star football record intact 
today with another serving of 
miserable weather conditions.
The fourth annual all-star en- 
countter opens here today at 1 
p. m. EST. (U a. m. MST).
Gaudaur said the present post­
season game suffers from wintry 
weather and its proximity to the 
Grey Cup classic. A mid-summer 
game would give coaches more 
time to prepare their clubs 
He said the change to July 
would also give cities like Ed- 
all-slar winners a year ago, tak-|monton, Regina and Calgary a 
ing the latter 20-2. chance to bid for the annual
The coaches will start the Shrine - sponsored game. They 
quarterbacks selected by the all- were ruled out under the present 
star game’s committee — Sam |setup because of weather condi-
around as the two clashed at the 
Olympic Auditorium before 7,344 
fans in Akins’ first defence of the 
crown he won in June. The deci­
sion was unanimous, by a sub­
stantial margin.
Jordan, 24, a 3-1 underdog, got 
off to an early lead and never 
relinquished it. He never was in 
serious trouble and wound up 
giving the 30-year-old champ a 
bad beating.
Referee Lee Grossman under 
California’s 10 - points - per- 
round system, gav̂ e it to Jordan 
145-138; judge Mushy Callahan 
had it 145-132 and judge Tommy 
Hart 145-136.
lOth-ROUND HAMMERING 
There were no knockdowns but 
Akins survived a hectic bombard­
ment in the 10th round,when 
Jordan hammered him from the 
Jordan comer to the Akins cor­
ner and the crowd roared for a 
knockout,
Jordan, the boxer, also proved 
to be Jordan th e ' hitter, and 
equal to Akins in rough-housing 
and' brawling, which was Uie 
main offence of the Honey-Bear 
Friday night.
Jordan came up with a bad cut 
over the left eye—he said it was 
from a butt—and Akins’ right 
eye was slashed and eventually 
reduced to a swollen mess in the 
10th round. '
Akins has a contract for a re­
match within 60 days. The re­
match may be delayed while both 
fighters’ wounds heal.
Biting northwest winds and 
enowflurries were in prospect as 
Canada’s East and West stars 
prepared to take to the field at 
Civic Stadium for the fourth an­
nual Shrine game.
Coach Bud Grant, of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, who led his club 
to a Grey Cup victory in Van­
couver a week ago, was biddinc 
to wind up his season with a sec­
ond national victory.
IT’S NORMAL
Uncomfortable weather would 
be nothing new for ihe alhstars. 
The 1955 game at Toronto was 
played in mud and rain. Van­
couver had fog, rain and mud 
for the 1955 encounlor and last 
.vear, at M o n t r  e al, players 
floundered in a mixture of mud, 
water and ice,
Opivising Grant and his lal- 
tnted western squad Is coach 
Jim Trimble of llamillon Tiger- 
Cats who has a henchlond of llic 
East’s c l a s s i e s t  porformers. 
Trimble roached Grey Cup and
Etcheverry of Montreal Alouettesjtions. 
and Jackie Parser of Edmonton 
Eskimos, picked as Canada’s top 
footballer of 1958.
EARLY SWITCH
Grant is expected to make an 
early switch, putting Parker at 
halfback and inserting either 
Grey Cup hero Jim Van Pelt of 
W i n n i p e g  or Saskatchewan 
Rougliriders’ Frank Tripucka at 
quarter.
'The East bench also has added 
quarterbacking strength in Bernie 
Faloney, Tlcats’ passing ace, who 
is expected to sec action.
A tarpaulin borrowed from the 
University of Toronto will he 
rolled off the field shortly before 
the kickoff. Game officials hope 
1.0 have 15,000 fans on hand.
What's the Name 
Oi This Game?
ELK MOUNTAIN, W y o. 
(AP) — Jligh School coach 
Frank Bonds stormed into 
the team dressing room after 
a sloppy practice session.
"Fellas, if we’re going to 
win ball games, you’ve got to 
think football, eat football, 
sleep football,” Bonds pro­
claimed.
One player looked up. “But 





C a n u c k s  T a k e  O v e r  
2 n d  W i t h  8 - 0  W i n
B.v THE CANADIAN I'KEHK (Slow sUii’l wltich saw sl-x Icing 
V’iclorln Cougars took a iwo-!o«ll«*
Course Tailored 
For Ike's Game?
DORADO BEACH, Puerto Rico 
(AP)—Stuart Symington, Demo­
cratic senator from Missouri, 
thinks the year-old Dorado Beach 
course, where the S30,000 Invila 
tional Golf Tourney is being 
played, is tailored-made to Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s game,
And he suggests the chief c.X' 
ecutlve make a visit to this is­
land commonwealth for both 
prestige and golf reasons.
Symington, vacationing here, 
takes his turn on the course 
when it is not in use by those 
who have reached the halfway 
mark of Ihcir 7‘2-hofo extrava­
ganza. Young Tommy Jacobs of 
W h i t t i e r ,  Calif., leads by a 
stroke.
Both Jacobs, who leaves ihe 
tourney trail temporarily Sunday 
to go to California to marry his 
childhood s w e e t h e a r t ,  and 
equally young Wesley Ellis of 
Aldccrcss, N.J., shot 68s Friday. 
Jacobs had a 71 the first day and 
Ellis a par 72.
Boltind Ihem with a 70-71 ” 141 
Is Howlo Johnson of Glomvoodio, 
III.
Al Balding of Tonmlo was lied
way defeat Friday night In Ihe 
Western Hockey League,
On the Prairies, Edmunlon Fly 
!ers doleuied Iho Cougars 5-4 In 
j increase Ihelr pralrii* division 
lead to live polnls. On the eoasi, 
KKLOWNA - (CPi ~  The hat- Y , V  « “ e k a rieh^nlcd 
tllng Vernon Canadians held Kel- Wosimlnsler Uoynls 8-0 u. 
ownn Packeivs in a M liMlmiughl*'!'®'''^ '* ‘Hvlsion second-
a scoreless nvni'limc iierlod In an Pl**̂ *! ihd drop Ihe Cougars
mio third spot,Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game here Friday night,
Vernon’s Frank King handed 
Kelowna rrsikie Wayne North a 
foiu'hend cut which required bight 
stitches and drew a major stick­
ing ifcnally hill Ihe game was 
moRlIy free of rough play.
Oclle Lowe scored the Cann- 
rlifins' lone goal al 12:20 of the 
first period, ’I’linl was the only 
srore imill Kelowna's hard-wovk- 
,ing right wing Brian Roche 
slapped in Ihe lying goal on a 
pass mil from rookie eenire 




7:()() to l():iii> — Minor Hockey 
10:.30 In 1:00 -  Figure .Skating
.1;,W to .3:,'KI -  CHILDRENS 
SKA’I’lNCi
4;0n to 7:30 -  Minor Hn.'key
8:00 to 10:00 01 .TVER SR, HI 
SKATING PARTY
Centre .lony Melnyk sent home 
a 1.5-fooi shot after two mlnuies 
of overtimo to decide the cIokc- 
fought I'ldmonlon game, U hud 
been tied at tlio end of each of 
Ihe regulation perlmls.
(iA.MBLE THE HERO 
At Vancouver, Canucks goalie 
Bruce Gamble was Ihe hero, 
scoring his fourth shutout of the 
season and his third against New 
Wesimlnsier.
The other Edmonton scorers 
were Ray Klnasowich, Don Poile 
Ed Diachuk and Gene Achiymi- 
chuk. The Victoria goals were 
scored liy George Ford, who took 
two, Doug Mneauloy and A 
Nicholson.
The Canucks' scoring spret 
jwns led by Gary Blaine, with iwo 
and saw Wally Chevricr take his 
ifirst goal in prolosslonnl hockey 
Ihc oilier scorers were Ken 
Douglas, W a l t  Peacosh, Toi 
llaiiipson, Dan BelLsle and Ale.x 
Kuzma.
Ihlow rtaut
i Kti/ma opened the seoring at 
• 13:08 of the tirat period after a
Blaine took a swinging drive 
rom Ihe red line at 6:13 of ll,e 
second to make It 2-0 for Can­
ucks. Belsle fired Inlo the Roy­
als' net si,\ mlnules laior and 
lanson scored the third Vancou 
ver goal before another 10 sec­
onds were out, making It 4-0, 
Peacosh, Douglas and Blaine 
scored In Ihe first 16 minutes of 
the third period and Chevrlor 
came through with a blistering 
drive to round out. the New West 
minster humllinlion.
Gnmlile stopped 24 against 28 
for Ihe Royals' Don Campbell.
in loial scoring with Don Jiinn- 
ary of I>nver and Bill Collitui 
of Bnlllmore In 32nd place in llie 
4'2-mnn compctilion, Bo carded] 
75-77-"15'2.
Elghieen-hnle rounds today and I 
•Sunday complete Iho toiirnamoni 
the first ma,|or golf eveat held in| 
this part of the Caribbean.'
WESTERN HATH
The Easterners are reluming I 
with their while ten gallon hats, 
and those who remained liehind 








Brownie Bull'i-Eye Kodak Duaflex IV 
Flaih OuHII $23.95 Flash OuHlf $28.95
KODAK MOVIE OUTFITS, TOO . . . SEE THEM AU
camera shop
233 Main St. Phone 3011
E s i h e i -  W i l l i a m s  
Sw im m ing Po&l De&lerships 
M ow  A v a ilo b le
Choice territories now open for this 
new-type, all-concrete, .In-the-^ound 
swimming' pool. “Esther Williams 
TV, magazine, radio, newspaper ad- 
vertising and promotion will moan 
big profits, this year.
C onstruction no problern 
due to simplified design and
methods. Pool sells as com- -------,—^ -
plete package w ith finest 
equipment included. Several 'p',;»
sizes. Priced to sell in Volume.
“ Good Housekeeping” Guar­
antee Seal and “P aren ts’
Commendation Seal assure 
highest quality and immedi­
ate  consumer acceptance
Small inventory, 
varying with area* 
potential, gets you 
started. Write or 
phone today. f tMUM
Empire Construction Ltd.
203 Birks Bldg. - Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Phone Mutual 3-9303
N behalf of the Officers and Members of Branch No. 40 , Canadian Le* 
gion, B.'E.S.L, Penticton, B.C., I wish to extend our sincere thanks to the fol­
lowing business men, organizations and citizens for their support during our 
1958 Vetcraft Poppy Wreath campaign.
I would also extend to all citizens of Penticton and District our sincere appre­
ciation for their courtesy and generosity to the Ladies Auxiliary of the Can­
adian Legion who carried out the very successful Poppy Tag Day on Novem­
ber 8th. Also special thanks to all business firms who sponsored the "Poppy 












McKay ^  Stretton Ltd.
Bank of Montreal 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Valley Motors
Washington, Halcrow & Callaghqn 
'Toronto Dominion Bank 
Okanagan Telephone Co.
Penticton Herald 
Prince Charles Hotel 
Canada Safeway Stores 
Bennetts Stores Ltd.
Star Cleaners Ltd.
Howard & While Ltd.
Rcxall Drug Store 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Meiklcjohn & Lament Ltd. Architects 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Imperial Bank of Canada 
B. White Clinia
0. K. Valley Freight Lid.
Burich & Co. (1956) Ltd.
Kenyon & Co.
Penticton Board of Trade 




Boyle, Aikens A O'Brian 
Penticton Rotary Gub 
Penticton Lions Club 
Capitol Theatre
Jr,-Sr, High Scliool Students' Council 
Grand Forks Garage
1. nunderland Ltd, •






Reid Contes Hardware 
Barr A Anderson Interior Ltd,
Don Lnnga iJd. '
Grant King Ltd.
Hendry's Cake Shop 
Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Hunt Motors Ltd.
I.ehmnn's Moving Lid,
Mitchell Auto Paris Ltd,
Love's Lunch 
Emerald Cleaners 
Penticton Trading Ass'n 





Sampling’s Barber Shop 
Walls A lltinls Meats 
Gctildy's Root Shop 
F, O, Rowsflold Insurance 
Gihson's Style Shop 
Bryant A Hill 
Pye A Hillyard Ltd.
Woolworth's Ltd.
Wilcox Hall Ltd,
Cooper A Glhhnrd Electrie Ltd. 
Crnnnn's Jewellers 
A. T'\ Gumming Ltd.
Trlauglu Service 
L. P. Gas Co.
United Co-op Orn\\'crs 
Penticton Civop Growers 
Penticton Feed A Supply
Penticton Purity Products 
Hi-Lite Grill
RCMP, Penticton Detachment 
Penticton Dray A Express 
Harford Smith Plumbing 
George Lampard 
Garke’s Building Supplies 
IGA Store 
P. Herbei’t
Catholic Women’s League 
Eastern Star
Taylor Pearson A Carson 
Bella Parts Inc. „
Carter Bros.
Neve-Newton Pharmacy .
'Roselawn Funeral Home 
H. Y. Louie Ltd.
Valley Dairy 
Turks Pharmacy 
Sam Kce Laundry 
Ponticlon Esso Service 
E. A. Campbell A Co.
J. V. H. Wilson
“C ’ Squadron, 9th Recce Rgt. B.C.D, 
Fraternal Order of Eagles No. 3083 
Valley Hotel Co. Ltd.
Percy Hansen 






lODE (Diamond Jubilee Chapter)
Ponticlon Girl Guides
Rcdland Rebekah Ixidge No. 12
Oddfellows Lodge No. 51
Roy Scouts' Ass'n
Cnniifltiin Taxation Div, (Pcntlclon 
Staff Ass'n)
Mrs. Olivo Carter 
Royal Purple Lodge 
Mrs. T. Miller 
Orion Lodge
Independent Order of Forreslers 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
■Jim McIntosh 
A. ,S, Ha I field 
Army Cadets 
Pylhlnn Slslcrs
R. N. Atkinson 
Penllclon Gyro Club
Me A Me (Penticton) Ltd.
Incola Hotel 
Mrs, L. Roberts 
Knighls of CoIurnbu.s 
Mrs. Jean Whocldon 
Sanitary Supplies of B.C. Ltd,
Credit Bureau of Penticton 
Color Depot A Staff 
Stocks Camera 
Len Hill Menswcur 
H. A, Nicholson 




F. M, Cullen A Co.
Grove Motors 




Shaw's Candy Shop 




Taylor’s Cycle Shop 
Sllvosler Real Estnin 
Farm A City Service 
Jack's Service, B.A. Garage
Jeffery’s Sales A Service 
Slim’s Spark Shop ’
The Handy Store 
Home Confectionery 
Joe’s Shoe Ginic 
B.C. Interior Hearing Centre 
P. E. Hnowles Ltd.
Kraft Motors Ltd.
Wheelhouse 
R. Hardy Agencies 
Arne’s Paints 
Central Mqat Market 
Badcock’s Shoe Store 
O.K. Tobacco Store 
McKay A McDonald Ltd.
Leslies Furniture 
Book Nook
Lawrence Carson A McKee 
Sands Restaurant 
Ashton's Giildren’s Wear 
Conhon’s 5c to $1.00 Store 
Brunswick Billiards 
Davy Jones Cafe 
Volkswagen Sales 
Penticton Wood Products 
Penticton Storage Lookers 
Interior Warm Air Heating 




West view Market 
Inland Motors
Penticton Auto Radiator Shop 
Jolin Lawson Ltd.
Long's Building Supplies 
O.K. Welders 
Dyne,s Feed Store 
Lou's Texaco Service 





Rutherford Bazetl A Co.
Sunset Motors 
Key’s Carml Service 
Sporlsmcn’s Service 
,<ikaha Lake Store 
Brunswick Barber Shop 
Pines B.A. Service 
Frcnchles Drlve-lnn 
Bench Cove Auto Court 
l.O.D.E, (Golden Annivorsni'y Chnp.l 
Women’s Instltuic 
Mrs, J. Stuart 
Pen Mar Theatre 
Mrs. W. Rose 
Glen Lotigo 
Kelley’s Knbins 







B.A. Garage (Morgan-Vcnler) ' 
Jim’s vShoo Shop 
Redivo' Camera Shop 
Pops I.ndl08 Wear 
F. J, Ncthorton 
L A M  Store, Skaha Lake 
Roses Motel 
Bob Novens 
Valley Star Molel 
Bond's Texaco Service 
Silver Ridge Aulo Camp 




‘ LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 




Accrington 6 Buxton 1 
Barrow 2 Hartlepools 0 
:piyth Spartans 3 Stocki.K)rt 4 
Bradford 0 Bradford C 2 ,
Carlisle 0 Chesterfield 0 
Oiester 1 Bury 1 *
Colchester, 1 Yeovil 1 
Jialifax 1 Darlington 1 
Hereford United 0 Newport 2 
6ldhamt,2 South, Shields O'  ̂
Peterborough ,4 Headington 2 ' 
Swindon 1„ Norwich 1 
Tooting and M 2 Northampton 1 
Torquay United 2 Watford 0 
Worcester City 5 Milwall 2 
Breqtford 3 King’s Lynn 1 
Coventry C 1 Plymoq,th 3 
Crystal P 2 Shrewsbury T 2 
Queen’s P R.0 Southampton 1 
Tranmere R 1 Doncaster R 2 
! ENGLISH LEAGUE 
D ivisiflti 1
Aston Villa 1 Manchester C 1 
Blackburn R 1 Bolton W 1 
Blackpool 3 Luton T 0 
Chelsea 1 Birmingham C 0 
Manchester U 4 Leicester C 1 
Newcastle' U 5 Burnley 2 
Nottingham F 1 W Bromwich 1 
Portsmouth 0 Arsenal 1 
Tottenham H 1 Preston N E 2 
West Ham U 2 Leeds U 3 
Wolverhampton W 1 EverV>n 0 
Division II
Barnsley 0 Sheffield W 1 
Brighton 2 Sunderland 0 ,
Bristol C 1 Derby C 3 '
Cardiff C 2 Leyton- 1 
Charlton A 4 Bristol R S 
Grimsby T -2 Stoke C 2 
Huddersfield T 0 Scunthorpe U 1 
Liverpool 4 Swansea T 0 
Middlesbrough 2 Ipswich T 3 
Rotherham U 4 Fulham 0 
Sheffield U 6 Lincoln C 1
Division III
Bournemouth 1 Hull C 0 
Other Matches 
Port Vale. 5 Wrexham 0 
Southend *U 3 Gillingham 0 
Walsall 4 Mansfield T 3 
Varsity Match 
Oxford U 1 Cambridge U 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Atrdrieonians 4 Raith 0 
Celtic 2 Motherwell 0 
Dundee 2 Hibernian 1 
Dunfermline 3 Stirling 2 
Falkirk 1 Clyde 4 
Hearts 5 Aberdeen 1 
Partick Thistle 3 St. Mirren 1 
Queen of S 3 .Rangers 6 
Third Lanark 3 Kilmarnock 3 
Division II 
Alloa 5 Albion 2 
Arbroath 2 Queen’s Pk 1 
Ayr U 4 E Stirling 1, 
Berwick 2 Morton 1 
Dumbarton 1 Forfar 1 
East Fife 2 Brechin 7 
Hamilton 0 Sten'nousemuir 3 
Montrose 2 Cowdenbeath 0 
Stranraer 4 Dundee U 1
when a horse named Gallant 
Royal dropped dead while work­
ing out.
The 48-year-old English - born 
rider, the worid’s \vinningest 
jockey with 5,230, said after the 
race he feit fine and would fin­
ish out the . season here this 
month, then ride at Santa Anita 
in southern California.,
“I’ll keep going because I love 
it,’’ said 'Joluiny — a grandpa- 
when someone suggested that he 
probably still would be riding 10 
years from now.
Then He flew back to his home 
in Arcadia, site of Santa Anita.
arid sharp fielding.
Australia was thrown on the 
defensive and at the close was 22 
runs on with four wickets in 
hand.
BAILEY’S THREE FOR 36-
Tjrevor Bailey took three for 36. 
Peter Loader followed with two 
for 42 and Jim Laker had one 
for 15. Brian Statham and Tony 
Lock ended the day without the 
reward of a wicket — but both 
bowled with great accuracy and 
skill. Statham deserved a wickel 
on several occasions.
Peter May handled his attack 
skillfully. He was careful to give 
the bowlers only brief spells to 
prevent exhaustion in the great 
heat.
Colin McDonald (42) and Nor­




SAN BRUNO, Calif. (A P )- 
Millionaire jockey Johnny Long­
den has bounced back from the 
latest of an imposing batch of 
injuries—a broken leg — and is 
looking forward to many more 
years of riding.'
He brought Alberta Remchcs’ 
Royal Reserve in second behind 
Initiate, Silky Sullivan’s stable- 
mate, at Tanforan Racetrack 
Friday.
It was Longden’s first mount 
since he broke his leg Sept. 7th,
England Fights 
Back On Some 
Good Bowling
BRISBANE, Australia (Reut­
ers)—Crack bowling on an excel­
lent pitch in. sweltering heat 
forced England back into the 
game today on the second day of 
the first cricket test against Aus­
tralia. . X .
At the end of today’s play the 
score was 156-6 for Australia in 
reply to England’s 134.
Faced with the task of restor­
ing the balance after Friday’s 
cheap dismissal, England sui:- 
ceeded by the excellent work of 
their five bowlers and by tight
Everybody Loves An ELGO
NOW you can enjoy 
OCEANS of Cleon 
SporklingHot Water . . .
From low cost - trouble free - glass lined 
Gas or Electric Hot Water Tanks.
Manufactured By
ELCO MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Cali on US for the best prices on all models —  
Gas or Electric.














Saturday, Decembers 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT... RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.















651 Main St. Pantlcton, B.C.
THE TV SERVICE SHOP
MOST RECOGNIZED IN PENTICTON
By Dealers and Leading Manufacturers'
Grsduate Technicians at Your Service.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone yew carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is net deliver­




and a copy will be dispatch* 
ed to you at once . . This 
^eclol delivery sendee b 
available nightly between 
7dK) p.m. end 7:30 pjn.
Give Him . . .











323 Main Phone 4025
A DISTIMGUI8 HED
W H IS iC Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s "83”. Generations of • 
Canadians aincci' 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
G O O D - B U Y
GET VALUE YOU CAN FEEL AS WELL AS SEE
'56 FORD, 6 CYLINDER 2 DOOR a . g
Excellent condition tells of * 
finicky core. Special ....................
'51 MONARCH SEDAN
A bargain-hunter's
dream at just ....................................  i f i r w v w
'51 CHEVROLET SEDAN
A car for the man who
knows value ......................................  b P V v w  W  W
'S3 METEOR 2 DOOR n
Cared for motor that's ^
a lively stepper ................................................  H
ABOVE CARS FULLY WINTERIZED FOR WINTER DRIVING
“DON'T DELAY- TRADE TODAY"
INLAND MOTORS






Give your Christmas Cards that added touch of elegbnee 
by having them printed with your own Personalized 
Greetings. Just the thing for Business ot Personal Givingl
Come in and look over our 







C H B C - T V
Saturday
hfc. e
4:00 8lx Gun Thrstre 
RiRO Wondnri nf the Sen 
5!30 nin Tin Tin 
' «!00 Come SAturdny
mtlO Mr. Flxlt 
ni4n Ills 1‘lnyhnrk 
TiOO Hiplorntlnne 
TiHO Hnlurdny Dnle 
BsOO Perry Como 
' SiOR Non linni
TriineRRee Rrnle ford lOiim Pinyhili 
inmo Naked City 
11 too Premier Performanre 
(U'rddlns Glii)
SIX-CllJN THEA'l'RE, SaUirriny 
nl. 4:00, brings you nnoihcr full- 
longlh Western feature called 
“Bolling Point",
TIIK PKUUY COMO SHOW, 
Saiurdny at 8, has another sing- 
er, Jimmy Rodgers, sharing Por- 
ry’s popularity. Rut then, Jim­
my’s Western - tinted voice Is 
very different from Perry Como’s 
warm baritone, Vera Kllon, Pier 
Aingcll and eomposor Marry War­
ren also enhnneo the Perry Como 
show,
Mike Nelson, portrayed by Hol­
lywood favorite Lloyd Bridges, 
blows up an undonvuior mountain 
In .'tuturday’s chilling eiilsodo of 
SLA HUNT, nl 9, "Killer Rock" 
I.S a jagged, Irenchermm underwa­
ter, off-shore peak, and tears the 
hulls of passing ships like (inpor, 
Mike Nelson's nsslgnemoni: des­
troy It!
On the TLNNF,S,SLK KRNIR 
FORD SHOW, Saiurdny at 9:30, 
Krnie gives his guest, lovely 19- 
year-old Molly Roe, a lesson In 
cooking, Krnle's monologue Is 
called "Overeating’’. There's fun 
. , . songs and dancing on the 
Krnie Ford Show.
On PRKMIKRK PERFORM- 
ANCE. .Saiurdny at 11;U0, see 
"Wedding Oirr, another episode 
in the "King’s Row" siorv, ,Sinr.
I red as Parris Mliehell is ,taek 




IliSn Hood Life TiKAire 
liOO GuUty or Not Guilty 
I am Country Oslendu 
3ion EInctInn Oundidstoi 
3)30 HlorrnphoniG 
. . .  .Hlmnlrstt 
;i;30 dunlur Musiulnt 
4 am l.uMle 
nmo Cnndid Ky«
A am Wnndfri ol tho Wild 
Ai4A THA
flioo Clilcrni Vomm
6) 30 Pother Know* Reil
7) 00 lioi'ember Itrlde 
7)30 Showtime 
Stmt Ed Sullivnn 
6)110 World Nts*o 
6)30 G.M. Proienli
10)30 All S tsr Golf
At 2 o'clock, Sunday, candl 
dales for office In Okanagan Mun 
leipnl elections will appear be. 
fore the CHBC-TV nnmero 
present their case.
to
2:30 will bring a special LIVE 
presentation wllh Stereophonic "Danny
Recordings and rcnroduotlon Dinah Shore are Rivals". 
This unlo)io  Professional rivalry develops bo-
Monday
DEC. 8
3:15 Nursery School TImo 
3:30 . Our Miss Brooks 
4)00 Open Honsa 
4)30 PM P u ty  
6:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Follow Me .
3«4S Dnele Ohichimns 
6:00 Neweiha)rutne 
0:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Sports Konndnp 
7:30 Medio
6:00 Tho Millionaire. . 
6:30 Hit Parade 
9:00 Danny Thomat 
Show
0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Deslln Playhnnse 
t l ;00 Rothman’s News 
11)05 OBO-TV News
From Doctor Hudson’s Secret which Ben discusses best methods MUSIC MAKERS ’59, starring 
------1 ----- X «.oA -------  __i.i-------.1 Kane's orchestra, you’llJournal, Tuesday at 3:30, comes of raising and training dogs. 
“The Betty Story.’’ You’ll enjoy 
these dramatic episodes about a-..warv- aA*MaaAM|,A«/ CAAAJUIr yT*A**s*A** —




Quizmaster Stan Lettner con 
ducts another BANK OF KNOWL­
EDGE show, Tuesday at 7, when 
six more Grade 8 students from 
Okanagan schools will compete 
or a complete set of the Book of 
Knowledge.
If you have a top-flight panel, 
program like FRONT PAGE 
. CHALLENGE is a success; Tues- 
Every Monday afternoon at 3 :30 at 8, meet such a panel, in- 
you’ll have a wonderful time with eluding Toby Robins, Pierre Ber- 
OUR MISS BROOKS, played by ®ad Gordon Sinclair. Modera- 
comedlenne Eve Arden. As Con- tests their nim
- ................. ble wits,
Dinah Shore has a hobby. She 
collects television awards. THE 
CHEVY SHOW, Tuesdays nt 8:30, 
sparkles because of Dinah's tal­
ents. Five awards, including three 
"Emmys", have been won by 
Dinah.
Tchaikovsky’s opera, "Eugene 
Onegin," will be the offering on 
CBC FOLIO, Tuesday at 9:30 
Tho setting is 18(h Century Rus 
ala, and the principals are i 
dreamy, romantic girl and l 
poetic young man. The music Is 
pure delight.
For those who enjoy a verba 
battle, watch FIGHTING WORDS, 
Tuesday at 12:00, Nathan Cohon 
acts as referee for a panel of dis­
tinguished men and women who 
disagree about certain quotations
nie Brooks, English teacher at 
Madison High School, Eve gets 
herself into a mess of trouble.
OKANAGAN SPORTS ROUND­
UP, at 7 o'clock Monday, brings 
you sports news and views fronri 
around the Valley. Featured on 
this popular show are Moe Young, 
Bob Hall, Don Warner, Dick 
Getz and special guests,
The MEDIC story, Monday at 
7:30 Is called "I CLIMBED THE 
STAIRS", A heart defect causes 
the collapse of 19-yonr-old Annie 
Schrader. The necessary, but del­
icate operation provides gripping 
viewing,
At 8 o'clock, Monday, see what 
happens w)ien yet another man 
(Hugh Waring) receives a gift of 
ONE MILLION DOLLAR.S from 
J. Berosford Tipton.
On tho DANNY THOMAS
This unique 60-mlnulo' brondca’st 
will Involve (ho throe channels 
of CHBC, plus the throe Valley 
radio stations. More details will 
he given on both radio and tele­
vision.
LASSIE, nt 4:.30 Sunday, in al­
most human. The family who 
owns this famous dog Is very 
human, and their warm-hearted 
adventures sparkle wllh reality. 
Watch one ot tho lop famliy 
RhowB on television every Sun­
day: LA.S.SIE,
Daughter Betty plants her fool 
squarely Into one of father's bus- 
iness deals, on FATHER KNOWS 
BEST, Sunday at 0:30, The don**’ 
estic scene that follows provides 
wonderful television humor. Rob- 
ert Young, ns father, skillfully 
Intervenes in Betty's amateur ty- 
cnonshlp,
DECEMBER BRIDE, Sunday 
»•( 7, seems to have found the 
fountain of ynulh. .Sunday, she 
needs all the young energy she 
has to help a friend trap a man.
tween Dinah and Danny when 
Dinah and daughter Melissa pay 
* visit,
CANNONBALL, Monday nt 9 :30 
brings you the story of "Pills" 
Jerry and Mike aW RCMP offl. 




3)15 Namors Srhool 
Tln)o
3)3(1 Dr, linrtoon'i 
NForol .lournsl 
4:60 Opon llonoo 
4 cm I’m II raKo
5:01) RrirnrtIv Olant 
5:15 Giimby 
5:30 Whlolla Town 
Ainn llidrirn ra« fi 
6:30 d 'lm o Nowo, 
Wralkrr, Sporiii 
7)00 Rank of Knowlodfo 
7)30 TIIA 
i)U0 If rimt 1‘aia  
Uliallonio 
B)3o liiiovj. Show 
OCm Rnllo IRDvcno 
oiiobIii)
10) 30 I'rfoo f'lmlfrfni'f.
11) 00 RolDman'o Nfwi
11)05 rilO.TV Nrwi 
11)18 Rlihllns Wordi
.-This top-rated family series is 
illed with wonderful good humor, 
and especially in tonight’s epi­
sode, called "Kiss In The Dark."
Once again, ROBIN HOOD and 
his adventures in Sherwood For­
est come to WALT DISNEY PRE­
SENTS. Wednesday at 7:30. In 
this episode, Robin and his band 
attempt a daring rescue of King 
Richard, whoT Is held for ransom.
Wednesday
8)15 Niiroory RrhOol Tima
3) 30 Hoar rhmiba
4) 00 nprn llopia 
4:30 I’.M. I'arir
5) 00 llnwdv lloodf
5) 30 Whiolto Town
6) 00 Ropa Around Ilia
Hon
6) 10 A Dat’i  Lira 
U);m C1IIIU! N«wi,
Wfalhor, N))orla
7) 00 Ufa of Rllff 
7):m Wnlt DUnoy
I'rooonti
S)30 One of A Kind 
0)00 Krafl Muilfl 11 
0)30 lint Maiilorion 
10)00 TIIA
10) 30 OnnfIdoollAl . . . .
11) 00 ftoihmoo'a Nowa 





Thero's plenty of fine onterlain 
ment for tho homemaker and the 
young fry every Wednesday after­
noon. Starling nt 3:15, with NUR 
SERY .SCHOOL TIME; thore’i 
also DEAR PHOEBE, at 3;30, 
OPEN HOUSE at 4:00; and P.M 
PARTY nt 4 :30, HOWDY DOODY 
WHTSTLETOWN a n d  R O P  
AROUND THE ’SUN follow 
the children.
At 0:15 every Wednesday, Ben 
(innt and Stan Ijottnor bring you 
another in the series of program 
called "A DOG’S LIFE?' on
William Bendix stars in LIFE
Jack _____  _______  , ___





3)15 Nnrirry School Tima 
3)30 noimlnn Fairbanks 
4:00 Open Iloune 
4:30 Roundabout 
5:00 Mnssle MUacIni
5) 15 Piece* of Elsbt 
0)30 Woody Woodpecker
6) 00 Oblldren'i Newareel
6) 15 Nnllon’* RuMneia 
6:30 Clino New*,
Weather, Sporti
7) 00 Meet the People 
7)30 Patti Paso 
7)45 Pnahlon Foroeaat 
3)00 Reicne 3 
3)30 The Cnforeieen 
3)00 Wynit Karp 
0)30 lIlKliwny Patrol
10) 00 Wreitllni
11) 00 CRG-TV Newa 
11)10 Miide Makera. 'SO
Ever swim In a sea of type­
writers, with a six-headed super 
visor barking orders at you? 
Thnl'a how the heroine of DOUG­
LAS FAIRBANKS PRESENTS 
feels, Thursday gt 3:30. Tho first 
day of her now ,1ob with a bust 
ling ndvorllsing agency is a hoc 
tie one,
For the children, on Thursday 
thero's a world of wonderful on 
tortnlnmont! ROUNDABOUT, nt 
4t.30; MAGGIE MUGGINS at 5; 
PIECE,S OF EIGHT at 5:15; 
WOODY WOODPECKER at 5:30; 
and CHILDREN'S NEWSREEL 
nt 6:00,
On RESCUE 8 . . . stories ot 
the rosouo squads of tho Lob An­
geles Fire Department . . . scon 
every Thursday nt 8 , , . a preg­
nant woman is among the passen- 
gorB when a private piano ernsh- 
CB into a hlllsldo, Tho title of this 
gripping story is "Craokup".
The future is clouded in mys­
terious darkness. THE UNFORE­
SEEN, Thursday at «;30, prosents 
the story of a rosldont of Nazi 
Germany who auddonly discov­
ers ho can forosoo tho future.
Hugh O'BrInn stars ns Mar­
shall Wyatt Earn . , . one of the 
s most famous lawmen of tho old 
West , , . every Thursday at 9,
Friday
, DEC. 18
3) 15 Ruriery Sohool
Time
3:30 Hiram Holiday
4) 05 Open House 
4:35 P.M. Party
5) 00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 MUhty Monie Play^
house
6:00 OK Farm and 
Garden
6:30 C liao  News,
Weather and Sporti 
. 6:S5 Weekend Road 
Report
7:00 Official Detectlre 
7 :30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8:00 Hero's Dnffy 
8:30 How to Marry a 
himionalre 
0:00 GM Mntorama 
0:30 Country Hoedown 
10)00 Inland Theatre 
(Bell for Adnno)
18:15 OBC-TV News
Dynamite Is poiverful, . . 
in small packages. One of 
small but explosive bundles 
HIRAM HOLIDAY, played by 
Wally Cox every Thursday af­
ternoon at 3 :30. And what fun ho 
provides.
We present tho smallest bundle 
of dynamlto In history . , . 
MIGHTY MOUSE. Friday at 
5:30, tho adventures of this little 
hero comes to you on MIGHTY 
MOUSE PLAYHOUSE.
Mike Oswcll, of tho Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, con­
ducts another informative and 
ontorinining OKANAGAN B’ARM 
AND GARDEN show, Friday at 
6 o'clock,
An arrhed robber who disguises 
his features by pulling a silk 
B locking over his head, eludes Id- 
entlfleallon In "The Silk Stock­
ing Gang" e p iso d e  of OFFICIAL 
DETECTIVE, Friday at 7. Ev­
erett Sloane narrates these ex­
citing programs,
More Okanagan talent parades 
before tho television audience 
and Judges, competing for val­
uable talent and popularity 
awards, on the Helowna Cream­
ery Talent Hunt, Fridays at 7;30,
See Broderick Crawford as 
Chief Dan Mathews of the HIGH- 
tor WAY PATHOL, Thursday at 9:30 
. . .  to be followed by PROPES- 
SIONAI. RA.S.SUN' at 10 .
Tho names of Earl "Fatha" 
Hines and Muggsy Spanler ring 
a bell In jazz-lover'i ears. On
On HOW TO MARRY A MIL­
LIONAIRE, there's more wonder 
ful fun when Loco Is Involved In 
an automobile accident, but es­
capes Injury. This moans a "Day 
In Court" for our beautiful . . 
but dumb , . . blonde, See Loco, 
Mike and Greta every Friday nt 
8:30.
The Pulitzer prize-winning nov 
el, A BELL FOR ADANO will be 
vividly brought to life on Okan­
agan Television, Fr)(]n.v at 30, 
wlien INLAND THEATRE pre­
sents John Hodlak and William 
Bendix In this story of the Am­
ericans in Sicily.
A NEW WORLD OF SOUND! 
ADMIRAL
Stereophonic Dual-Channel 
High-Fidelity and Your Local 
Bennett Stdre
BRING YOU
The First Simulcast Anywhere
OF
Stereophonic Sound
HEAR IT . . . SIMULTANEOUSLY
ON
All Channels of CHBC-TELEVISION
AND ON
RADIO STATIONS
CKOK - GKOV - CJIB 
SUNDAY, DECEMBERS
FROM 2:30 TO 3,30 P,k 
FOR MORE DETAILS WATCH
A Want Ad g Day Makes Your Business
Saturday, December 6 ,1958 





SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter heater and frig. Self-contain­
ed and fully furnished. Suit cou­
ple. Phone 5710.— ....
ON the Lower Bench Road, IV2 
miles from city centre. Large 
three bedroom home. ' Oil fur­
nace, f i r e p l a c e  and electric 
range. Rent $80 per month. 
Phone 3669. 284-286
VACANCY — Van Horne Apart­
ments. Two blocks East of . Post 
Office. Phone 4971. 285-9
GLEAN two room furnished suite 
in ' private home. 114 Cossar 
Avenue.
IN SUMMERLAND—Three bed­
room house, $50 per month. 
Phone Summerand 2111.
’ 283-288
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR HOT!
TWO bedibom house. Close in. 
Immediate occupancy, $55 per 
month. Phone 5430 after 5 p.m. 
or call at 432 Maurice Street.
274-296
TWO room furnished suite. Cen­
tral heatl Automatic gas range. 
Reasonable rent. Very close in. 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442.
. 283-288
NEW two bedroom home. Central. 
Automatic heat. 220 wiring. Fire­
place. Immediate possession $90 
a month. Phone 3976. 269-288
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites and bachelor 
suite with individual heat con­
trols and wall to wall carpets. 
Phone 4818 for appointment to
281-304
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
266-290
br4 WINNIPEG Street. F o u r  
rooms. Modern. Close in. Phone 
3436. 277-296
view.
COMFORTABLE three r  0 o 
suite nicely furnished. Close 
city centre. Call at 442 Douglas 
Ave. '__281-r286
UNFURNISHED four room first 
floor apartment. Private bath­
room, and hot water heat. One 
block East of Main, across from 
Cooper & Gibbard Electric Shop 
Alberta Lodge, phone 5946.
276*29d
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 




m Ŝ u\t'Al̂ qelo, Italy , 
HAS A aOCK OP OOVBS 
PAINTED BENEATH ITS EAVES 
BECAUSE SUCH A FUOCK 
ALIGHTED THERE ON THE DAV 
SHE WAS BORN-AA/0 ONS 
ts SAID TO m w  HemHED 
THERB EVEN WH&i THE 
OTHERS BLEW AWAY
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
RELIABLE woman to keep house 
and cook for seven men. Good 






OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. Free TV. Cen­
tral heating. $20 per week. Phone 
4221. 281-286
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
265-290
FUROTSHED large motel units, 
indiviiiually heated, large fridge. 
Very reasonable w e e k l y  or 
monthly to couples or adults. 
Apply in person. Blue Ridge Mo­
tel. 266-292
GROUND floor three room suite 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap' 
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 271-296
FILE
T H O M A S  W A T T S  (i8ii-i869»
LIBRARIAN OF THE BRITISH MUSEUIA 
IN LONDON MEMORIZED THE FULL 
TITLE AND ESfACT LOCATION OF 
EVERY ONE OF mE' VOLUMES "WB 
MUSEUM ACQUIRED BETWEEN 
1851 AND I860
•A TOTAL OF 630000 BOOHS!
jô 'heckmanh
a jockey 
RODE 8 HORSES AT 
HAWTHORNE race 
i TRACK. ILLINOIS 
ON A SINGLE PAY 
•AMD WON ON 




Ages 18 - 30
are required for service 
with the
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
Openings in
. SEAWARD DEFENCE 
SUPPLY 
COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR 
n a v ig a tio n  PLOT 
Minimum education—Grade 10 
Apply now
for courses commencing 
January 28th, 1958 
Write to:





w ill  GIVE YOU THE KEY 
to this comfortable five room 
home. Two bedrooms, living 
room, uitility room and four-piece 
bath. Lovely floors. Basement. 
Gas furnace. 220 wiring. Double 
garage. Close in. On sewer. 
Full price only $7,700.
Smaller Home
Four rooms. One bedroom. Large 
lot in nice location. Full price 
$5,500 with $1,250 as down pay­
ment, or what offers.
BO W SFIELD 'S
REAL ESTATE &• 
INSURANCE
\ Phone 2750 
1364 Main St. Penticton
Automotive
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schell . . . .  4600 




HAMMOND Chord Organ. Per­
fect condition. Two years old. 




VACANCY December 1st, Van 
Home Apartments, t^o  blocks 
east of Post Office,. Adults only. 
Phone 4971. . 265-291
OGOPOGO Motel — Spacious two 
bedroom units. Free TV. Central 
heating. $20 per week. Phone 
4221. 269-280
REMINGTON Electric Shaver 
with plug-in for use in car. Very 
good condition, $15. Phone 5152.
283-288
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
one and two rooni suites. Control 
your own gas heat with individu­
al thermostat. Phone 3731.
285-9
FURNISHED one room apart­
ment. Second floor. Hot water 
heat.. 464 Ellis Street. Phone 5946.
276-296
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR  ̂
bachelor suite, as well as a  two 
biedroom. apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupsmcy. Phone 6858 or 6170.̂
. 281-304
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located.- Phone 
5342.
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
281-304
Fikncial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
USED 40 inch electric ranges 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$159.50 to-$189.50, at Curly’s Ap­




CHRISTMAS shopping for the 
little ones is a real pleasure at 
Simpsons Sears Toyland, 225 
Main Street. You’ll find picture 
puzzles, games, books, coloring 
books, educational toys, stuffed 
animals . . . and nearly every­
thing else for the youngsters 
here. Give him a metal service 
statjon, complete with autos. jOn 
special at $4.95. __
Exclusive Listing 
Immediate Possession
Five room modern home in ex­
cellent condition inside and out. 
.Has stone fireplace, basement 
1954 Meteor two-door Sedan withlvv îth gas furnace and nicely 
radio. I landscaped lot with, lawn, gEU’den
Can be seen at and trees. This home is close in
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
Penticton, B.C.
Highest written bid will be 
■ acceptea.
Write to: Canadian Acceptsince 
Corporation, Box 130, Penticton.
FRESH AIR IMPORTED
In these days of smog, fresh air is a valuable commodity in Los 
Angeles. The city has been plagued with a continuous tear-provok­
ing, eye-irritating layer of choking fog for several days and this 
weeping citizen gratefully takes a whiff of pure air imported from 
outside the city and transported by means of a metal cylinder.
50% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark finish. 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St.
283-9
COLEMAN floor furnance, 50,000 
B.T.U.’s, 900 square .foot capa­
city. Thermostat, teansforhqer. 
Copper tubing, connections. Two 






WARM light housekeeping room. 
Furnished. 614 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5888. . 285-9
274 SCOTT AVENUE—Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
3847.
BRIGHT housekeeping room. Wa­
ter and sink. Very close in. 
Phone 4839._________
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles. 
351 Nanaimo Avenue. After 5 
p.m. phone 2477.________ 284-285
FURNISHED bedroom in private 
home. City centre. Gentleman 
only. Phone 2751._______ 283-285
FIRE extinguishers, PM-6. Pres­
to, retail price $13.95. Reduted 
to $8. Less than wholesale price. 
Phone 6622.______  285-290
ALMOST hew record player, $30. 
Phone 2305, or 260 Rigsby St.
284-286
J. K. Novelty Co.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
We buy direct from the fac­
tories, an d ,we can save you 
50% and more on all your 
Christmas shopping. Large 
assortment of 'Timex watches 
and Ingram clocks. Swiss 
watches with expansion band 
as low as $3.95. Watchbands 
sold at half price.
■ J. K: NOVELTY 
446 Main Street - Penticton
283-288
THE best gift for your child is 
one that gives year-round pleas­
ure and conveniences. Give a 
Tricycle or Bicycle this Christ­
mas. Raleigh, Triumph a n d  
C.C.M. modds from $9.95 up, at 
Taylor’s C^de Shop, 445 Main 
Street. ____
285-287
COLEMAN oil heater. Used only 
two months. Cost $79.50 hew. 
Will sacrifice $40. Phone 2600.
283-288
LIGHT housekeeping and slee^ 
ing room. Gentleman. Phone 4967.
280-299
MODEL 70 Winchester 
Phone 6497 after 6 p.m.
f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room at '464 Winnipeg St. Phone 
6195. ' 282-289
DUO-THERM oil heaters. Large 
ize, $35. Small size $25. Phone 
4092. 277 - 9
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room. Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 265-291
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING r o o m  
for rent. 501 Winnipeg St. 281-304
LARGE housekeeping room. Pri 
vate entrance. Furnace heat 
Suitable for gentleman. Phone 
5172, 285-290
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap 
ply 398 Eckhardt East. Phone 
3'740 after 5 p.m. 272-296
BOARD AND BOOM
ROOM and board for four men 
$14.25 per week. Phone 6895.
2G0-290
ROOM and board If desired. Ap­






Special to Clear 
Enamel Marked
12 cubic foot deep freezer.. $21( 
17 cubic foot deep freezer.. 265 
20 cubic foot deep freezer.. 33! 
25 cubic foot deep freezer.. 391
GUARANTEED—BUYS you can’t 
afford to miss. Phone collect 
Lakeview 1-7447' or write ' P.O. 
Box 460, New Westminster, B.C
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill,, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, , steel, plaite and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250- Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. ' 1-tf
1952 S’TUDEBAKER Champion 
four-door Sedan. Reconditioned 
motor and clutch. New tires. 
This car has only 37,000 original 
miles on the speedometer. A buy 
at $750. Can be seen at 381 Rigs- 
by. Phone 2637._________ 284-286
1952 HILLMAN convertible. Li­
censed, winterized, new black top, 
new white leather seats, new 
blue paint job, good motor, good 
tires. Lovely condition, . $500. 
P h o n e  Naramata Upholstery, 
8-2496. 284-286
and can be bought for $11,500 as 
owner has left town.
A real home at a reasonable 
price, so don’t be disappointed, 
see it today.
For Rent—Homes, Suites, Stores 
and Offices.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
1958 PLYMOUTH two tone sedfm 
Radio, heater, white wall tires. 
Fully equipped. Snow tires. 2,500 
miles. Phone 5172 evenings.
283-9
FOR HOMES, RANCHES ORCH­
ARDS or BUSINESSES PRICED 
REASONABLY. 
CONTACT
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
618 Main Street- Phbne 3815
Evenings Phone:
Frank. Sanders •.•••• 2075
Allan Hyndman.......  5448
Bill Lee    ...............  6329
Personals
1947 PONTIAC in good condition 
After’ 6 p.m. phone 6497.
283-288
ONLY one week left—to enter the 
Free Cleaning Draw, Dec. 15th, 
at Mace Cleaning Service. Phone 
6860 for information.
WILL store your piano for use of 
same. Phone 3649. 283-288
BING’S SON SUED |
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gary 
Crosby, *25, eldest son of Bing 
Crosby, is defendant in a $44,370 
damage suit in connection with 
a traffic accident. Mr. and Mrs, 
John A. Sullivan filed suit Thurs­
day alleging they were injured 
when their auto was hit by Cros­
by’s spoils car Nov. 11.
THE BUSINESS 
THAT SERVICE BUILT
A. F. CUMMING ITD.
NAME ACADEMY MEMBERS 
NEW YORK (AP)—Four new 
members were named today to 
the American academy of arts 
and letters, the small honoraiy 
circle of some of the outstandiiig 
U.S. artists, writers and com­
posers. The group is limited to 
50. The new members are: Com­
poser Samuel B a r  b e'r, artist 
Charles B u r c h  f i e 1 d; theol­
ogian Reinhold Neibuhr, and poet 
Wilham Carlos Williams.
times and killed him at Yerassa 




One man was murdered, anotlier 
was kidnapped and two women 
were beaten Friday when payroll 
gangsters struck in organized at­
tacks. At least one of the weap­
ons used is thought to have come 
from a “hire-a-gun” ' service es­
tablished by . a Johannesburg 
gang.
PUT Christ into Christmas with 
Scripture Verse Cards, $1 box.
550 Gahan Avenue. Thone 2429. King Street.
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, ’ avail- 
abld at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864. ______ ________
GIRL’S figure skates. White 
Size 5V2. $5. After six call at 932
284-286
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
HEAL’TH is your rnost prized 
possession. Retain it. Steam 
baths, sunshine lamps, colonic 
irrigations and keep-fit courses 
Lees’ Massage Centre and Slim 
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. . . 276-304
Coming Events
B.P.O. ELKS, Penticton No. 51, 
Third Annual Green Door Cab­
aret, Friday, March 1,3. S.S. Sica- 
mous, 10 p.m. - 2 a.hi.________
ODDFELLOWS Children’s Christ- 
mas Party, December 15th, 
p.m., lOOF'Hall.___________
THE REBEKAH Annual Valen- 
tine Tea. Saturday, February 
14th. Legion Hall.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L’TD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks *■
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 





This cozy two bedroom horhe, 
wired 220, has new natural 
gas furnace and hot water, 
part basement, garage and 
workshop. Oh sewer. Close 
to school. Includes two lots 
Price now $7,700. Only $1,000 
down—or what is your offer?
UHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
PHOTOS
45 FOOT 1958 model trailer, 10 
feet wide. Priced for quick sale, 
$7,250. Also 30 foot 1956 model, 
8 feet wide, used four months 
only. Price $3,450. Smaller mod­
els from $300 up. Will accept 
trade oh a 24 footer. C-Lake 
’Trailers. Phone 3673. _____ _
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
/ 262-286
MAIN STREET -  10% NET 
For a better investment, see 
t h i s  commercial property 
where owner will sell lane 
and building, then lease to 
pay a net return of 10% 
Lessee to pay taxes> insur­
ance and maintenance costs. 






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
THREE room cabin, half block 




1 Pi'bllc address systems, Indoor 
' ot outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha rnm movie projector and screen, 
Lake, $75 month. .Phono 5875. Call at 400 Van Horne Street.






P E N T I C T O N  , 
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERB PLEASE 
Order ot the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
CLEANING
BINGO—Tuesday, December 9th, 
8 p.m., . St. Ann’s Hall. Jackpot 
$230. Door prize $10. Member­




sador Robert McLintock Friday 
presented a cheque for $10,000,000 
to Lebanese Premier Rashid 
Karami. The American aid will 
go to help Lebanon stabilizie Its 
economy.
YOUNG CRIMINALS;
ST. LOUIS (AP)—About 37 per 
cent of all persons sentenced to 
penal institutions in the United 
States are 18 to 25 years of age, 
reports director James V. Ben 
nett of the U.S. bureau of prisons. 
He described the rising number 
of youths in prisons as ‘‘a prob­
lem of surpassing importance.”
CYPRIOT SHOT DOWN




CHILUWACK (CP) — Bert 
Craig of Aldergrove was elected 
president of the B. C. Farmer’s 
Union at the group’s convention 
in Chilliwack Friday.
, , ___ . „ 1̂ Mr. Craig will replace Robin
Two masked gunmen, carrying c. ]^ayjjng of Agassiz, \yho was
double-barrelled shotgun and a 




Wednesday, Dec. 10th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
HOMES____________
THREE bedroom N.H.A. home 
with carport. Automatic gas fur­
nace and hot water unit. Rea­
sonable down payment. Phone 
guilder at 4783.__________283-28(
TWO bedroom home for sale, L- 
Rhaped living and dining rooms, 
fireplace, mahogany wall and 
bookcases, automatic gas heat. 
$2,500 down. Phone 6478 or call 
959 Klllarney St, 281-286
SOUTH MAIN COMMERCIAL 
120 feet plus, on comer, which 
will allow approximately 190 
feet of access from highway.
' Includes older three bedroom 
home. This corner, should 
steadily increase in value. 
Total price, is below market 
at $12,000—or consider near 
offer.
$8,750$1,900 DOWN
For this attractive three bed­
room storey-and-a-half home. 
The living room is 14 feet by 
18 feet and spacious kitchen 
with dining space. Basement 
with new natural gas furnace. 
Connected to sewer. All this 
on nicely landscaped lot.
FOR sale or will trade seven FOR RENT — DUPLEX
Tax Dodgers 
Lose Old Spirit
LONDON (Reuters) — Tax 
dodgers, and others are show­
ing .less of the “Christmas 
conscience” spirit this year, 
says a government report.
Britons who clipped Her 
Majesty’s revenue collectors 
in one way or another have 
sent in £521 ($1,458) in anon­
ymous payments thus far this 
season.
Thai's a far cry from the' 
old days when Yule Yearn­
ings for a clear conscience 
produced thousands of pounds 
in such payments.
In 1928, for instance, about 
$70,000 was Sent to the treas­
ury's “conscience” fund.
elected first vice-president. Jack, 
Huhn of Fort St. John was named 
second vice president and Leon­
ard Bawti'ee of Enderby ..was 
chosen third vice president.
Delegates passed more than 30 
resolutionk including one that re­
iterated an earlier stand of re­
maining non-partisan in the pol­
itical field.
Lost And Found
room house in Dunbar dlslriol 
Vancouver for house In Penticton. 
Value approximately $16,000. Box| 
J280, Penticton Herald.
Attractive new two bedroom 
duplex nvnllablo, December 
15. Automatic heat. Close to 
town, $95 per month.
LOST — Child’s RlassoB. Blue 
frame. Vicinity Ellis, Padmoro 
or Arena. Phonc'̂  2573 evenings.
284-286
A. F, CUMMING LTD.
Employment
THREE bedroom homo. Double 
lot. Full sized basement. Rum . ^
pus room. Automatic washer Serving Penticton Over 30 \e n is
and dryer Installed, Propane 210 Main Street , Phono 4320
range and fireplace. Oosc In. .....
Full price $11,500. iminedlalc After Business Hours Call i
Real Estate
LOTS
GOOD’, view lot, East Bench, 
$1,500, some Icrins, Box 21'J9A, 






Ont inierilon p»i inch . _ ! ! 'l?
Three eoneeoutive rteye. pet Inch It.Oh 
Six oonaeoutlve deye, per Ineh I .Vb 
WANT AD CASH rtATKB 
One or two deyi. #0 pet wot'li P**
Ineerllon,
Three ooneecutive dxyi. per word, 
per Insertion
BIx eoneeoutive diye, ae per word 
per InBcrttotti (Mlwitwuro chiris# ®̂̂ i *%>% a m i10 words) ELECTRIC c o m c n t  m ixcrs.
If not paid within 6 diye an maHioniH ̂ hcclbarrows for rcl.t. Pcntlc
too Englnocrlng, 173 WestmlnBPSlUIAt. NOTiOEB .1 i«
NON-COMMKnOlAl. 11.00 per Inch. StOIS________________  1*U
each toi BIrthe, Deathi, Puiier. n i/| f i | i v
all, Merrlaijei, Knjasementj, Re. I WAN I E H  I I I  IIIJ*
WITH OPERATOR
Bulldozing, Logging
HOURLY OR CONTRACT . 
Phono 6890 or 6377
260-286
pern?unt Une fo? in MeUiorram, TOP market prices paid for scrap
minimum ehertte ii.ao 35% extre Iron, Btool, brass, copper, load,
cauoii date”’'*'”" ’Uto. Honost grading. Prompt pay-
-rtpv nm*noN«!B mont made. Atlas Iron & Metals
fi p.m, day prior to piihiieetion Mon- Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver,
jays „ J b ,C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf13 noon flaturdayi for publloalton on '
Monday!,  ̂ ^
0 a.m, Oancellatlone and Oorrectloni. niUCHHMAIllNG
Clean Floors
HELP WANTED • MALE
EXPERIENCED front end man 
wanted for Service Station, Ap- 
aro yours wllhoul work and worry ply. stating references, age and 
when you lot Acme do them pxporlonco to Box K281, PPUtl :̂ 
for you. INSURED WINDOW lion Herald. 28*2-287
CLEANING our specialty.
ACME CLEANING .SERVICE i
42 Argyle Street Phono 4217 MAN with chain saw wants work.
275-3 0 0 1 Cutting orchard, trees, or fire­





ALTERATIONS and repairs. Ex­
perienced carpenters. H. A. Tay­
lor, 565 Bennett Ave. Phono 5840. 
' 282-287
. WANTED -  Needlework, altera-• of Rentloton must he xncompanled|..with eneh to insure publication. tlons ami tailoring repairs. Phone 
Adverlleemenie ihnuld be rheehed on 14808. 
the firet puhlleatton dey,
Newepapere cannot ha reaponalbl# for DRESSMAKING, aUcrntlons
NaTSI ’̂n*d" " A ' ; t V r . r ; ' f ' t t r .
are held omifidmllal, | Winnipeg St. Phono 6195.
ncpllca will he hr|(| for HO rtnj’e,Inniude tOo additional tf repllei i 
to ba mailed,
THM Pf-INTIOTON H'KRAtD 
, CLABSIPIKD OFFICIB llOUnS 
• ;S0 a.m. to ft p.m,, Monday thro.
Friday,
ls30 to 13 noon Saturdaya 
WIONB 4003 PENTICTON, *
L, , . . .  iMAN, 35, With family would like
n e a r i n g  A id s  permanent employnjcnt. Good,
Free examination by experienced steady worker. Phone 6806 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aida 
from $145 to $285 
Personally tilled to your 
particular loss.
No buttons In the car.
Repairs to all makes.




330 Main Street Phono 
(Soguol's Jewellery Store)
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
WILL do washing and mending In 
bwn home. Phono 6895. 281-304
lllELP WANTED 
MALE . FEMALE
BRING your invisible mending LANDSCAPING
\ 11.l.l.sJ UUileN si W|Miw* 1 ttll.y * CmIm
aUcj'/itlons lo 232 Wade Avenue, 
Phono 5616. U. SCHINZLandscaping 
General Gardening
Phone 2440
DRESSMAKING and Alterations. 
Mrs. Hopkins, 614 Winnipeg St. 
Phono 5888.
n. -  .WANTED — Someone who drives 
 4303 to Penticton from Narama 
ta, to deliver two Iwndles of pa- 
Uicrs along Ute road after 4 p.m 
Please contact Circulation Man 
nger, Penticton Herald. Phone 
4002.
Rooms tor rent? Tell folks look- 
ling for a nice place via Class 
Ified Ads. Just dial 4002.
Don Steele ................  4:]86
Roy Pickering . . . . . .  5487
You Will Believe It 
When You Seet Itl
Almost now three bedroom home, 
1,320 square foci. Extra large 
living room, dining room, utility 
room and onblnot Kitchen. Oak 
floors, basement and furnace. On 
landscaped lot.. 06 foot frontage 
and over 200 f6ct deep. Prlccc
----------------  . , fnr below Its value at $11,600 with
lEVENUE home in good locn-L„, 500 down.
ion, Close In. Apply Box T284.  ̂ t Awnt.-isirr." trmPenticton Herald. 284-2891 Contact J. W. LAWRENCE, 3820
or evenings 2688
FOR SALK BY BUILDER
Just completed P Two beauti­
ful three bedroom N.H.A, 
homes ot 1488 and 1498 Loir 
Street. Besides enjoying pre­
mium locations, ihoso homos 
have all the oxtros you expect 
to t.nd In much higher priced 
houses. Easy N.H.A. terms. 
See them for yourself by call­
ing builder at 5838 or 6074.
’REE CATALOGUE! Contains 
lundrcds ot IiusIiiosnoh, farms 
and Income properties through­
out Camula, Specify vtypo and lo­
cation (Icslrcd. Deal dircol with 
«)wnora. Buslnoss and Properly 
Monthly, 1717 13th SIrcol, Dopl. 
!)-C, Regina, Susk.
Legals
SfEW three bedroom home, $2,000 
down. Phono 4405. 282-287
FOR Sale or trade, close In. Ap­
proximately five acres, two bed­
room home (modern) 320 ft. 
frontage or will trade equity on 
three bedroom house. Phone 2576.
281-286
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlapds First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd, 
Phone 5620
% U i
SMALL acreage, no orchard, out­
side city limits. Good buildings 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Get your message to the peop 
through Classified ads. To sel
281-2861 buy, rent, swap, recover a loss.
nW iCE TO CREDITORS 
WlUielm llolnrlcli llucgorman, 
DcceiiHed 
TAKE NOTICE that, by order 
ot His Honour Judge M. M. Col 
quhoun, made tho 25th day of 
November, 1958, Howard Haogor- 
man Baird and William Walter 
Baird wore appointed admlnls 
rators ot the estate ot Wilhelm 
lolnrlch Haegormnn, deceased 
and all partlcn having claims 
against the said ostalo are hcro- 
jy required to furnish same 
properly verified, to tho ♦ said 
Howard Haegormnn Baird and 
William Walter Baird, at Prlnce- 
lotf^B.C., on or before the ,31st 
day of December, 1958, after 
which date claims filed may ho 
paid without reference lo any 
claims of which they then had 
no knowledge.
DATED this 4lh day 
day of December, 1958,
Howard Hnegerman Baird and 
William Walter Baird, 
Administrators.
Kinsman & Davison, 
Solicitors.
f t






Choose tho skirt that best be­
comes you — soflly,flared or 
shndow-sllml This casual shirt- 
dress Is simple to BOW yet smart 
all the year 'round. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Doll wardrobe,
Printed Pattern 0386! Misses’ 
Printed directions on each pat- 
16 tlared-sklrt version, 4'i yards. 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Size 
lorn part. Easier, accurate.  ̂
Send FIFTY CENTS (500 In 
pcins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMIIKB.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of tho Pentiejon 
Herald, Pattern Dept, iddresi.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
C o n n o r s  S c o r e s  
I n  T V  W e s t e r n
Saturday, December 6,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  "Don’t 
do il, Chuck. Westerns are going 
to be a glut on the market. 
You'd be crazy to do your own 
TV western."
This earnest advice was given 
to ex-bnsebalier Chuck Connors 
early this year, and he studiously 
ignored it. Good thing, too. De­
spite the thundering herd of horse 
operas on the home screens this 
season, Chuck’s show has turned 
up a winner.
The Rifleman is one of, the few 
new shows of the season to break 
into the golden circle of top-rated 
programs. In just a few weeks, 
it lias mounted to the top 10 in 
many of the ratings and shows
‘■ "’ i.V'S SALLIES
signs of staying power.
Chuck is just as amazed as 
anyone.
BEATING THE STARS
"We are opposite stars like 
George Burns, G any Moore and 
Arthur Godfrey in different parts 
of the country," he said. "These 
performerjs are real pros, yet we 
are beating them on the ratings, 
"What’s the answer? 1 think 
we have-a high-quality show, but 
it isn’t as good as all that. The 
answer must be that the audi­
ence really likes westerns, no 
matter how many of them are on 
the air."
Connors admitted tliat lie took 
a chance in accepting the scries. 
He had been averaging $35,000 a 
year in film and TV work and 
had just finished the best role 
of his career in The Big Country.
Ontario to Seek Appeal Court » 
Okay of Careless Driving Law
By THE CANADIAN PRESS negligence section of the federal
Criminal Code. But to carry this 
off, police would have to gather 
much more evidence. And the de­
fendant . would face a penit^n 
tiary term if convicted.
t i
a





"When I walk away, sir, please 
signal if, my slip is showing.”
Onterio announces it will fight 
in tile courts to restore ilie 
good name of its careless 
driving law.
At least two other provinces 
—Alberta and Saskatchewan— 
will be keenly interested in how 
llie validation carhpaign comes 
out. The reason is their careless 
driving legislation is roughly the 
same although it hasn’t yet been 
challenged as Ontario’s was.
Chief Justice J. C. McRuer of 
the Ontario Supreme Court pre­
cipitated the construction when 
he ruled the careless highway 
trafic act is invalid because 
it invades a federal 'field of 
criminal law.
He said such cases should be 
prosecuted under the criminal
TRY FOR APPEAL
Attorney - General Kelso Rob­
erts said the province would seek 
leave to appeal Chief Justice Me 
Ruer’s finding next week.
A spokesman for the Alberta 
attorney - general’s department 
said the province was waiting 
for a copy of the McRuer ruling. 
Its interest, he added, stemmed 
from the fact that the Alberta 
and Ontario laws were almost 
identical. Department solicitor 
John Hart said he didn’t think 







COME INSIDE WITH ME- 
I KNOW SOMETHING 





NOW ? VES, BUT., IT WON'T 
LAST \
AS SOON AS I FINISH 





‘I liked the story idea — the 
fact that the character had a I 
young son and wasn’t a marshal j 
or a lawman, but a rancher who 
wanted to stay out of trouble," 
said the actor.
Chuck once played first base 
for Chicago Cubs and Los An­
geles Angels. He doesn’t miss 
baseball.
“The most I ever made for the 
Cubs was $6,500 one season,"* he 
said. "Baseball’s highest - paid 
player is Ted Williams, who 
earns maybe $150,000 a year in 
salary and his outside interests. 
I should be able to make more 
than that with the series over a 
three-year period.”




6:00 N«wa, -Gingerbread 
linnee
0:15 lilt the Roud, Newt 
5:15 Ruad Mhuw- 5:H0 Newt,' Rond Show 0:00 Newt, Dinner Club 
0:00 rU>i>r|«, Rob & Rny, DInnert 'O7:00 Nnmmerland Chuck- 
• wagon 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Newt. Pertonallty 
Parade
8:30 Hit Parade 9:00 Hockey ,
10:00 Newt, Sport 
10:15 Swap and Shop 10:30 Dreamtime, Newt 
11:00 Prenchiei Platter 
Party
CONTRllCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
iTop Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
12:00 Newt and Sign Off 
BL'NDAV
8:00 Newt, Morning 5leIodirt
8:30 Voung Canada Bible 
Hour, Mclodlet 
8:45 5Iornlng Meindirt 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Newt Hl-Utet 
9:32 Rack to the Bible 
10:32 NPwe and Weather 
10:34 Britith Inrael 
10:60 Velvet Strlngt 
10:55 Newt 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Chaiiel Hymnt 12:30 Newt, Mutlc Bna 
1:00 5lniio by Manto- vanl, Newt
1:30 Cbureh of the Air ' 2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 HI-FI Concert
3:30 Hour of Oecliloii .... 
4:00 BBC Pretei>tt, Newi Melî dlee
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Compare the Hlli 
9:00 Ne'wt, Lawrence 
Welk8:15 Showert of Blessing 
8:30 Showtime 
7:00 Stnrilmr 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 8:00 Newt Personality 
Parade
8:30 Memory Lane 
0:00 Concert In Miniature 
9:30 Stardust 
10:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Dreamtlme 
10:30 CBC Digest 
10:45 Dreamtlme- 
11:00 News, Smoke Rings 
12:00 News ft Sign off
^ oh ,n o 1t h m "s  




HOLD it! VOUCAN'r 
HELP 6V JU«T 
BOLTINS IN THERE 









4  J 10 8 
9 Q J 7 6  
^  A 7 3  
4LKQJ
EAST 
4 l 7 6 4 8
^K Q J10942 
A 0876432  4iA5 
f SOUTH
t ^ A Q 9 5 2  
V A K lO .S f  
♦  5 
4rl0
The bidding;
East South West North
4 ^  4 V Pass 5 V
Pass 6 V
Opening lead—eight, of dia­
monds. .
'fhie inferences a declarer can 
draw, and the conclusions he can 
reach, sometimes border on the 
miraculous. As evidence we cite 
this hand taken from a rubber 
bridge game.
. South won the diamond lead in 
dummy and ruffed a diamond 
with the eight. After drawing 
three rounds of trumps, he ruffec 
dummy’s last diamond, learning 
yi the process that East hac 
started with a seven-card suit.
• Declarer then led a club. East 
\ton and returned a club, After 
disposing of two spades on dum­
my’s clubs, declarer led the jack 
of spades from dummy. When 
East followed low, South played 
the ace, speared West’s king, and 
made the slam.
Such incidents sometimes give 
rise to the suspicion that perhaps 
West didn’t hold his cards close 
enough to Jiis chest. But while 
we grant South was lucky to find 
West with the unguarded king, we 
are nevertheless prepared to ar­
gue South’s play was not just 
luck.
West was marked to have the 
lone king of spades. For practi­
cal purposes, it could not have 
been otherwise. The bidding, in 
conjunction with the play, was 
highly illuminating.
East had shown up during the 
play with exactly seven diamonds, 
no hearts, and two clubs. Hence, 
he must have been dealt exactly 
four spades.
And since East had four spades, 
West had to have precisely one.
But East could not very well 
have, the king among his spades. 
If his hand consisted of Heart 
Kxxx Heart — Diamond KQJIO- 
942 Club A5, he would- presum­
ably have opened the bidding 
with one diamond not four.
A four diamond bid indicates a 
hand that is weak | defensively, 
and is distinguished by the fact 
that its high card content rarely 
exceeds 10 points.
If the assumption is made that 
East is playing to win, it be­
comes inconceivable that his four 
diamond bid could include a hold 
ing of K-x-x-x of spades.
It followed, therefore, that 
West’s singleton spade was the 
king. So, when South played the 
ace, West was forced to produce 
the last fitting piece of the jig­
saw puzzle — the king of spades
CHANNEL 13 
SATURDAY, DEC. 6 
4:0U Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 Wonders of the Sea 6:30 Bln Tin Tin 0:00 Come Saturday 6:30 Mr. FIxIt 
K:45 KIk PlB>back 7:00 Explorations 7:30 Saturday Date 
8:00 Ferry Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 10:00 Playbill 
10;:i0 Naked City 11:00 Premier Performance (Wedding Gift)
SUNDAY, DEC. 7 
12:30 Good Life Theatre 1:00 Guilty or Not Giiilty 1:30 Country Calendar 2:00 Election Candidates 2:30 Stereophonic .... Simulcast
3:30 .Innlor Magazine 4:30 Lassie 
5:00 Candid Eye 6:30 Wonders of the Wild 
6:46 TBA6:00 Citizens Forum 
^:30 Father Knows Best 
7:0n n-cemher Bride 
7:30 Showtime 8:0:t Ed Sullivan 9:00 World Stage 
9:30 G.M. Presents 10:30 All-Star Golf
CHANNEL t 
SATURDAY, DEC. 6 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
12:00 Saturday Showcase 
1:30 Federal .Men 
2:00 Western Theatre 3:00 Play of the Week 4:30 Cap'n Cy's Cartoons 6:00 Jiihllee USA 
6:00 Champlnnshlp Bowling
p 7:00 Command 
Performance 
7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 51an Without a Gun
8:30 Dial 999 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye;10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
SUNDAY, DEC. 7 
11:30 ,Ioh-t Honklns 
12:00 Bishop Pike 
12:30 Faith for Today 
1:00 College News Con­
ference




3:00 Shirley Temple 
Theatre
4:30 Bowling Stars 
6:00 Paul Winchell 
6:30 I one Ranger 
6:00 Tales of the Texas 
Rangers 
6:30 Big Story 
7:00 Yon Asked For It 
7:"0 Maverick 
8:30 Lawman 9:00 Co:t 46 
9:30 Sunday Spectacular
/F YOU AND THB )NDtAN APE NOT TNE 
BANK tVNOADe V0U9






C kBEP QUtBTj rkBYi 
BB iN TPOUBLf
3 BOV • •• VOLlr e .ai. l v  g e t  it  
p o n e  w i t h  t h i s
SFKAV S U N  I r -
'•'I
CJ15S8 W'all Wsticy ProiluetloM , WgrM Rights RedcrVKl SOeSLES AFE SETTINS a BIT 
SPKAVEC?
OPl,__
THERE . .7 1  THINK i>uirtbuttdWKiwr*.<»~»v'’'''"^ 
rtf m  FINISHER I p ^  ^
CHANNEL 4 
SATURDAY, DEC. 8 
11:16 Good Morning 
11:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
12:00 Western Boundnp 
1:30' Pro Football 4:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 6:lMl Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starlight Stairway 
7:00 Mtcheals In Africa
7:30 Wanted: Dead or 
Alive8:00 Gale Storm 8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
0:00 Ounsmoke 
»:30 Starlight Theatre 10j;30 ,The Late Show
SUNDAY, DEC. 7 
11 ;30 Oral Roberts 12:00 Western Roundup 1:16 Pro Preview ;1:30 Pro Football '  -
4:30 News Commentary 
6:00 Spurts Time 6:30 Amatuer Hour 
6:00 s’mall W.irld 
6:30 20th ( Centnrey 
-7:00 Lassie 
7:3II Bachelor Father 8:00 Ed Sullivan 9:00 GE Theatre 9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 Keep Talking 
10:30 Wiat’s My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
En joy S P O R T S V A R IE T Y D R A M A C O M E D Y  on
CABLE TV Down Month
CHANNEL a 
SATURDAY, DEC. 6 
8:46 I.E, Farm Summary 
9:00 Ruff *N Ready 9:30 Fury 
10:00 Spurts Page 
10:15 NCAA Football 
Army vs Navy 
1:00 Football Heoreboard 
1:16 PCCHillles 
1 ;46 40’ers Football 
2:18 Westren Theatre 3:15 0 Toons 3:30 Adventuring in 
Hand Arts 4:00 True Story 
4:30 Ueteetlve Diary
6:00 Wild Bill Elliott 6:00 Casry .Innes 
0:30 lliickskln 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People are Funny 8:00 Perry Como 9:00 Steve Canyon 
9:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 Brains ft Dratvn 11:00 Late .Movie 
••Hidden Eye"
SUNDAY, DEC. 7 
1:30 Christopher Serlee 
2:00 Mission nl Mid- Century
2:30 How Christian .
Science Heals 3:45 Our Gang 3:00 Official Detertive 
3:30 The Gray Ghost 4:00 Bouts and Saddles 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
5:00 Omnibus ••Hhowpinen* of Nation” 
6:00-Meet the Press 
8:30 Tie Tac Dongh 7:00 HiVir" of Ll•'•''̂ >̂
7:30 Northwest Paisase H:mi Steve Allen 
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Loretta Yonng 
10:30 Late Movie 
••Sitting Pretty"
Many ot your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. I f  your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. Phone 5832
LOOK AT 




WELL.' r  aELIBVE 
I'LL HAVE A <5000 








I  think WE'LL 
BE CUT OFF FROM 
the sun bv  the 
PLANET VENUS.'
VENUS.' WEPOM'TKNOW 
WHATS THBRE...8UT ITMAY 
BE A BREAK. IT'S SORT OF 
A TWIN PUNET TO EARTH, 















































































.30, — I Vegas
31, To become 
late
33, Miss
nsaQ ca  /anniD





















» 1 ft 5*" %



















DAIf.V CRVI’TOQIJOTK -  Here's how to work
A X V D I R A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Hi
. One letter slmpl,y stands for another, Tn this sample A is used 
fg»r I ho throe L s, X for two O’s, etc, Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words arc nil hints. Each day the code 
Icllors are rllfforeni,
A Crj ptoqiiole Quntntlnn
K M I K G M T A D S M K S R G R K K R W M C 
n ,S L 0  M V M D J V W M F -  E L U L V D S J V
INTEREST PAID BY
THOSE Wiro BOnnOW TROUBLE -LYON,
Distributed by King Features Syndicats
,\1 /








"Well, there's a good movie downtotvn, or you could 
read a book, or just sit and talk t̂ o each other,"




...IP TH ERE'S NO CHUCK IN 
VOUR OU CHUCK WAGON/
Y
GOSH.WHV DIDN’TWB ^ 
1 THINKO* THIS BEFORE ?
j T T iT n ^ ’!
Y o u  S A V A  S im N « I 5 » 1 1 0 0 K  ^
A  CAR OLTP O 'V IPU R  L O T  I^ O It  A  
•T E fS T D R Iv e r A R O U N l> ’W I5  B L O C K : 










I "fH' WAY TWAPFIC 
IS THirSBCHYS/s
. 1 ,  THEN JUST 00' ... 
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FRUIT MEN BOOST FILTERING
-Ho
• , A'':V‘f
■" -. A '4. ' 4-*t* *■















POTTERY MANUFACTURERS ACE CAMERAMAN MANAGERIAL POST
G r o w e r s  T r y  O t h e r  J o b s  
T o  B o o s t  F a m i l y  F u n d s
By BEV PENNEY
Hard times in the fruit busi-
Jim Donald has left 16 acres 
in Naramata to take up duties 
as secretary-manager, Penticton 
Board of Trade. He has also been 
back to sea with the navy — to 
keep his orchard going.
He says: “People now have to 
treat their orchards as a home. 
To a lot of people they’re a 
nuisance . . . ”
Since many orchards include 
too many tired old trees, he
replanting*. ^ 1 strongly believes in .
1 scholarship and before long the and working out while the young 
old washing machine was firing trees grow. “Then you might
Schwenk built. a potters wheel 
and kiln for Mrs. Schwenk in the 
ii iu     U,agement of their orchard home, 
ness are forcing countless ofch- -p^e kiln was created largely out 
ardists to hang up their pruning Lf washing machine and
shears and seek success in other L^ray electrical parts, 
fields of endeavor. If these fields  ̂ pottery started as a
are treeless, many say, so much jjyt following the “1955
the better. winter of despair” the Schwenks
Generally speaking, these men ̂ g(,}^g^ “stop talking blue ruin 
and women are proving that, just something positive.”
because you grow ^apples, it Mrs. Schwenk took a course at 
doesn’t mean you have pips Vancouver School of Art, won a 
where your brains should be, . . .
With their capital usually root ___ _____________
ed in the stoney soil of a sick in-Lp ashtrays, jars, ' cups and have something to retire to. 
dustry, they are turning talents Lgagg^g in shapes, sizes and Land is tbo expensive and 
and energies to everything from Lgig^s that found ready public acreages too small for livestock, 
grave-digging to the manufacture And conversion needs capital
of pottery. Some find jobs, others working with’bucket and shov- which most orchardists have 
take old skills out of mothballs, g|̂  Schwenk enlarged his used up,
still others create employment Ujagg^jg^t a„(j today their work- “Without liquid assets the orch- 
where none existed before. gĵ op supplies stores from Vic- ardist is in a position where he
What do they do? They sell Loria to Banff, with new markets can’t manoeuvre — and when you 
insurance, houses, Xmas cards, hgg^jng gn the horizon as far leave |;he orchard it\ often goes 
shoes; they take piftufes; their gagt gg Montreal and Toronto, back and fruit quality suffers." 
wives run kindergartens, work Mr, Schwenk points out: ‘̂There TWO THIRDS WORK 
in doctors offices, nurse, teach; ^ g g  g howl recently because all He estimated that in Nara- 
they make boats, furniture, orch- Lj„g nominees declined chair- mata: “fully two thirds of hus- 
ard ladders. To some extent they L„ggghjp gn the Penticton local, bands and wives are working full 
take in each others washing, j  think the reason was that the time.”
There are few pies that an orch- gĵ jĝ . ĵ ĝn have served their Besides scouring town and 
ardist hasn’t got his, large, horny, Lj„^g ^hile the younger men are countryside for jobs, some orch- 
peach pickin’ fingers in. gji working — and their wives, ardists lie awake nights thinking
A few are trying to develop Ugg _  to make a living they of new, more profitable uses to 
hobbies into full time businesses Lg^-t get out of their orchards.” put their land to. Some would
.---------cm.I become a rule for orch- like to sub-divide; ethers have
ardists to work out to make a wistfully considered uprooting 
living — and a man can’t serve their trees and starting race- 
two masters.” . tracks or graveyards where the
PAINFUL STRETCH Mac’s and V’s now spread their
, One orcliardist, who sells real boughs. , . * '
Francis Hohenadel stopped call- estate, said that the “stretch can A promipent real estate agent
ina himself an orchardist two be painful when you have one has hopes that the orchpd busi-
vears ago “If you a ladder and the other ness will be “born agam”-only
S s E  now,-’ he saysT‘‘rm  in business.”  ̂  ̂ ^ in rebirth it won’t be the same
a free-lance photographer.” “Right now, I  prune trees be- animal. , ^ .u
S ?  far as a for tween clients. I ’m hanging on “Retired people and others
CBC he has sent in over 250 because I hope the orchard busl- with steady jobs will realize that 
TV news stories from Penticton ness will come back. The Oka- they get more value in buying 
and district, all taken with a 16Uasan ia^a wonderful place f
TYim mnvil* rflttiGra left fl.roundlllvc • • • IhoniG infin Just ft nousG on ft
the^hoS  by his brother. He has He was not complaining, he lot. They can afford to lease 
aimed it at a Sch variety of sub- said, because net proceeds from their acreages to pros who can 
iects ranging from close-ups of last years 'cot crop had just then operate for mutual profit on 
the oriental fruit moth to Muriel bought him a now hat. He admit- a big scale basis. They could al- 
F^ank poised for a wintery dip tod to supplementing his income so afford extensive re-planting 
in the lake. The pictures of M̂  selling family heirlooms - - program s---something that most 
Frank incidontaW wore tele- and at the present time was en- orchardists haven t the t me or 
cast first on the national nows gaged in delicate negotiations in- money to do at presom. 
and later viewers all over North volvlng the sale of a genuine Perhaps Francis Hohenadel 
America shivered while they whalebone corset, supposedly summed it up, for the present, 
w a t e S  this ’S e a ?  feature worn by good queen Boas. “Why when ho asked: “Who’s a farmer 
Since taking the leap from his 1 worry?” ho asked. |anymore?”
ladder, ho lias had adventures
and in some instances are sue-1 
ceeding.’“It was either that,” 
one said, “or-a matter "of raising 
my family on a steady diet of I 
fruit.”
PHOTOGRAPHER NOW
A n c i e n t  D r i n k  S e r v e d
Bv MARJORIE VANDERBURGH I people throughout the world drink i of Buddha. He managed for five
tea than any other‘beverage ex-1 years, then one day to his dis- 
In Nicosia the other day it was ggpi; water. Great Britain leads may found he was falling asleep
reported miorhf Hmwn __ ij
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on land and water —• and one 
from llio nlr that noai’ly ended 
his new-found career. This Imp- 
p 0 n e d wlion Jie mlscounlod 
bundles dropped* from n hell- 
copier while he filmed a story 
on pilot training with Dan Ponlo.- 
After counting .5 — Ihc number 
of bundles to ho dropped — ho 
stepped from his shollor. At thni
ent a largo ockful of potsi - - - ....... • , x,
and pans whizzed past his «'^oul- Jo uc.p̂ ^̂
“ If It had hit my head.” ho lentH cH.v.
recalls, “ It would have driven H.v DUNU MeWIHR'rEIl 
mo inlo the ground.” Penticton Wood Products, lo-
Althnugh ho finds a "stringer'.s” cnled at 151. Front .SIroot, is n 
life more Inlorosting and lucra- young local company moving 
live than picking trees, Mr, Ho- ohond with the growth of this city 
honndol looks hack on his days and the Okanagan Valley,
, ns nn orihnrdlsl with faint nost- This enterprise, whoso spcclnl- 
nlgla. Ho was "driven out by Ization is In sash and door work, 
hunger, As a way of life you can't came Into being In 1950. In that 
bent It,” ho says. "But I think year Jim Novvhold and Bert Mo­
l ’d go hack, it thoro was a living FarUmd began Iholr partnorshlp. 
In it," Mr. Nowbold has had 25 years'
OTHER OC:CUI*ATlON8 oxporionco in the wide field of
Nearly nil his neighbors, ho woodwork, His father was in the 
pointed out, have also lurnod woodworking huslnosa for years, 
their hands to other things, Mr. Nowbold wont on his own in 
“ .Tohn Glass Is in the Invest menl .194(1, opening Ponllclon Boat- 
business; Herb Corhlshloy helps works, whoro small boats wore 
on TV; Norm Robertson Is nimnnufneturod — rowboats, small 
carpenter.” Inolor Ijonts, and other plonsuro
Like many orchardist wives, craft. At the time Pentlclon 
Mrs, Hohonndol Is working to Boniworks was the only huslnoss 
help her husband eslnhllsh hlm-lof Its kind in the city.
self In his now career. ,8ho runs 
the Womlcrliind Kmdcrgartc'n in 
their orchard homo, To further 
prove that nrcliardisls don't leave 
the fruit business heenuso of in­
nate laziness, Mr. ITohenndel 
supplements his enmern Income 
by playing In orchestras and 
lielping out nt Harris Music .Shop 
(luring the Xmas rush. 
I’OTTEUT' WORK 
Throe yours ago Mr, Adolph
After receiving his schooling 
ami serving with (lu! RCAF In 
the .Second World War, Bert Mc­
Farland spent four years in the 
conirncling business with his fa­
ther In Penticton, In 19,50 ho 
joined Mr. Ncwhold and Pcntlc- 
lon Wood Products was formed. 
SIDELINE NOW 
Now marine supplies are only 
a sitlellne. Although boats are 
no longer manufactured at 151
available to local booting enthu 
sinsts.
Mainspring of the business Is 
mlllwork. This covers n wide 
range of work—doors, windows, 
cabinet construction, store fronts, 
and glass Installation, Penticton 
Wood Products has enjoyed a 
rapid expansion.
Besides the two partners, eight 
men ore kept busy the year- 
round. The a n n u a l  payroll 
amounts to n figure between 
!p20,000 and $25,000. Contracts are 
won ns far nwny ns Kamloops.
“tVe are doing ten times ns 
much business now than wo wore 
doing In 1050,” Mr. Nowbold 
snlrl,
In nil forms of work connec­
ted with construction thoro is 
generally a, slackening off of bus­
iness from Novomhor to March, 
But Penticton Wood Products 1ms 
plenty of work to do this winter. 
BUSY WINTER '
"Wo Imve been very forlu- 
uute,” vemui'KuU Mr. Ncwhold. 
“Wo have contracts which will 
keep UR busy till next May.” 
Included In thoso contracts are 
the mlllwork nt the ,St. Ann's Ro­
man Cnlhnllc Cliurch on Main 
Street in Penticton and the John 
Peterson High .School In Kam­
loops,
Work Is divided prelly evenly 
between private homes and com*
It’s a' little early for a Christmas column but we stumbled 
across an old letter a few days ago we thought you might like 
to take a look at and ponder between now and the great day.
Written on Christmas Eve, 1513, by a man named Fra Gio­
vanni to the Constessina Allagia dela Aldobrandeschi, it went 
this way:
Most Noble Contessina,
I salute you. Believe me your most devoted servant. 'The 
rascal who carries this letter, if he devours them not on the way 
will crave your acceptance of some of the. fruits of our garden. 
Would that the peace of Heaven might reach you through such 
things of earth! '
Contessina, forgive an old man’s babble. But I am your 
friend, and my love for you goes deep. There is nothing I can 
give you which you have not got; but there is much, very much, 
that, while I cannot give it, you can take. No Jleaven can come 
to us unless our hearts find rest in it today. Take Heaven! No 
peace lies in the future which is not hidden in this present little 
instant. Take peace!
The gloom of the world is but a shadow. Behind it, yet 
within our reach, is joy. There is radiance and glory in the dark­
ness, could we but see; and to see, we have only to look. Con- 
. tessina, I beseech-you to look.
Life is so generous a giver, but we, judging its gifts by their 
covering, cast them away as ugly or heavy or hard. Remove 
the covering, and you will find beneath it a living splendor, 
woven of love, by wisdom, with power. Welcome it, grasp it, 
and you touch the angel’s hand that brings it to you. Every­
thing we call a trial, a sorrow, or a duty; believe me, that an­
gel’s hand is there; the gift is there, and the wonder of an over­
shadowing Presence. Our joys too; be not content vvlth them 
as Joys, they too conceal diviner gifts.
Life is BO full of meaning and of purpose, so full„of beauty 
— beneath its covering — that you will find that earth but 
cloaks your heaven. Courage, then, to claim it; that Is all! But 
courage you have; and the knowledge that we arc pilgrims to­
gether, wending through unkhown country, home.
A*nd so, nt this Christmas time, I greet you; not quite ns the 
world sends grootlngs, but with profound esteem, and with the 
prayer that for you, now and forever, the day breaks and the 
shadows floe nwny,
I have the honor to be your servant, though the least worthy 
of them.
Fra Giovanni
Mnylte we should Imve saved it till Christmas Evo, but wo 
felt tlio gentle message might do more good If wo brought It 
to your attention now. You seoAve think the letter contains the 
true spirit of Christmas, a spirit that's often sadly lacking 
in this year of 1958. Cut it out, paste it in youi; scrapbook. 
Never can tell it mlglit help you recapture some of the feel­
ings the world has lost, '
—AND THE FENCE POST
I JL Waier. \JlCdL! world in daily tea consump- 
n, with the United States sec- 
d among the great western tea 
inking nations.
Tea has an important part in 
2 economic structure. The tea 
u drink with your dinner to- 
ght has contributed to the liv- 
g of many men, women and 
lildren in India, Ceylon, Indo- 
isia, Pakistan, British Africa or 
lina. All this tremendous in- 
istry and romantic lore is bas- 
1 on two tender leaves and ~ 
ad of a once wild tree.
Life was simple and man hac 
ist a glimmer of his present day 
nowledge when the Chinese Em- 
eror Shen Nung knelt before a 
re, boiling water. Called the 
Divine Healer” the wise Em- 
eror always boiled water before 
rinking it. Nobody knew the 
auses of illnesses but Shen Nung 
bserved that people who boiled 
heir drinking water had better 
lealth. *
Shen Nung’s servants had made 
he fire from branches of a near- 
ay tree. As the water began to 
)oil some of the topmost leaves 
rom the branches were blown 
nto the pot.
"What a delightful aroma,” 
jxclaimed' the Emperor as the 
fragrance of tea floated into the 
air for the first time. He sippec 
the steaming liquid. “Ah! What 
a flavor,” That, as the Chinese 
will toll you, is how tea was dis­
covered about 2737 B.C,
" ^ K o S j e T l n d l a  havo tholr 
own story about tho orlBln o! ton 
aa a drink Their legenci says 
that 1900 years ago, a saintly 
Buddhist priest named Darma 
wanted to prove his failh. He de­
cided to do so by spending seven 
next 10 water, j:.vei-y uay mum ycors wlthout slcop thinking only
He fought to keep his eyes open.
[n desperation he snatched a 
landful of leaves from a nearby 
tree and chewed them. Perhaps 
this would keep him awake! The 
leaves were from a tea bush. 
Lcirma felt revived and awake 
after chewing them. With their 
help he was able to finish his 
seven years of meditation unin- - 
terrupted by sleep.
As man’s knowledge of the 
world grew, so the knowledge of 
tea spread. Adventurous travel­
lers from Europe tasted tea in, 
China and carried back home the 
strange dark pungent - smelling; 
leaves with tales of their medi­
cinal qualities. For hundreds of 
years in China ^ d  Japan and 
later in Europe, tea was believed 
to ba a cure-all for many ail­
ments. People drank it as a 
curative as well as for pleasure.
GOLDEN RULES
There are four golden rules for 
making tea : use a preheated tea­
pot; use boiling water; use 
enough tea—one tea bag or one 
teaspoon of tea per cup; brew 
tea by the clock, three to five 
minutes. If you make tea accord­
ing' to these rules, tea experts 
say that every pound of tea 
leaves will give you a hundred 
cups of hot, hearty, refreshing 
and relaxing tea. If you com­
pare the number of cups per 
pound and tho cost of tea per 
pound, you will find that next to 
water, tea is tho least expensive 
beverage in tho world. More 
than that if you make tea prop­
erly, the pleasure and enjoyment 
it will give you in return explains 
why tea is the most popular 
drink in the world.
It explains; too, why some peo­





mcrclnl buildings. Doors, wln- 
(lowR—ot wood and aluminum— 
and kitchen cnblncts are some of 
the things built and Installed in 
district homcB. A few more ex­
amples of mlllwork done on com­
mercial buildings are tho alumi­
num store front on Nelson’s 
Drugs In Keremeos, the front e.v- 
tcrior on tho Gray’s Appnrol 
Building In Kamloops, and tho 
cabinet work and fixtures in tho 
cocktail lounges of the Prince 
Charles Hotel in Penticton and 
tho Queen Anno Hotel in Kolow 
na,
Penticton Wood Products use 
about 100,000 feet of clear (high 
grade) lumber every year. This 
Is nil purchased from local mills. 
Between 30,000 and 40,000 feet of 
plywood, shipped from Vancou­
ver, is, usocl annually. Every 
year two train car loads of plate 
glass are cut to size and Instal 
led.
Located nt the two-storey shop 
on Front Street Is tlie best o' 
modern equipment to do nil kinds 
of woodwork, Rndlnl nrm saws, 
Joiners, tenoning machines, chain
mortlsors, s t i c k e r s ,  surface 
planes, and n big 42-lnch drum 
sunder are among tho equipment 
used in mlllwork. i
A special feature in the work 
done by Penticton Wood Products 
s assembly and installation of 
aluminum doors and windows, 
riioro is no olhor plnon in Pen- 
Icton whoro this kind of mnnu- 
ncturo is carried on.
The aluminum mnlerlnls come 
from Wlchtta, Kansas, and the 
doors and windows arc custom- 
built nt the Front Street shop,
“Wood doors and windows are 
going out,” Mr. Ncwhold said. 
“Aluminum seems to bo the com­
ing thing.”
Between 1950 and the present 
Ponlioton Wood Prodnnts, nndor 
the .iolnl; ownership and manage­
ment nr Jim Ncwhold and Bert
McFarland, has come a long way. 
In 3950 a now addition was built 
onto the reor’ of tho building. 
With business Ion limes greater 
than It w'ns a scant eight years 
ago, it seems that a solid future 
Is in store for this young local 
Industry,
BUSY PLANT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
Keeping ten men busy throughout tho winter 
months tho plant of Pentlcl(m Wood Products has 
Increased its huslnoss tenfold In ns many years. 
The well lighted, spacious workshop maintains a 
conslnnr flow of door-frames, fancy woodwork —
In fact, anything to do with fitter ennstructlon. 
With n payroll of hetwoen $20,000 and $25,000, 
Ihev ore one of tho Industrial projoets I'lnylng a 
vital part In the economy of tho Okanagan.
